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John McNab’s store, built in 1909, later owned by the Burnett Bros who had stores at North Arm and
Maroochy River as well. Many of the owners, managers and staff supported the School of Arts. It
became the Maroochy Cooperative from 1919 to 1963. (Ginna Seawright)

Land auctions were held in the School of Arts. (Agnes McFadden Collection)
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Introduction

Y

andina is a hinterland town of the Sunshine Coast of Queensland, 120 kilometres north of Brisbane,
Queensland. Proclaimed in 1870 and surveyed as a town in 1871, it has the distinction of being the
oldest town in Maroochy Shire.1
Amidst the little wooden cottages and shops of Yandina, elected residents set out to build the grandest
School of Arts on the North Coast Line. Later it was said to be the largest and have the best stage between
Brisbane and Gympie.
The School of Arts movement began in Scotland and England. The ﬁrst School of Arts opened in
Queensland in 1849. By the 1930s, about 290 Schools of Arts were established but numbers then declined.2
Woombye, Nambour, Eumundi, Coolum, Maroochy River, North Arm and Cooloolabin built a School of
Arts, but not all have survived.
A “School of Arts” oﬀered more than a public hall; it established community facilities where there was
little or nothing previously. Small communities set themselves a giant task. According to the Rules and
Regulations of the Yandina School of Arts, the objects were stated as “the establishment and maintenance of
Library, Reading Room, and Recreation Room, Classes for amusement and instruction, and the diﬀusion
of general knowledge.”3
The Yandina School of Arts has provided a home for church congregations, sports clubs, military,
patriotic and political groups, dramatic societies, service clubs, primary producers, hobbyists and progress
associations. Many groups moved on to build their own premises; some closed as times changed.
An endless variety of social events is recorded: lantern slides, “talkies”, concerts, debutante balls, dances,
ﬂower shows and fetes, wedding receptions, school fancy dress balls, Anzac Day services, morning teas,
dinner parties and all local, state and federal elections since 1916. The running of the hall was made easier
and tenants were more comfortable as public amenities like electricity, town water and sewerage became
available.
The School of Arts has operated with a system of an elected committee but there has been a change from
trusteeship to incorporation. Committees have always been loyal and hardworking; they have come from
the ranks of farmers, timber and railway workers, sawmillers, butchers, bakers, storekeepers, managers and
teachers. Two classes met, a middle class wishing to improve a working class and a working class desiring
opportunities. The ﬁrst committees were entirely of men with women in only a supporting role. Government
gave an endowment on subscriptions until the 1930s but no other support.4 From the 1980s some funding
has come from government by way of donation or grant.
Many hall committees have found ﬁnancial diﬃculties and have had to consider “taking the hat around”
amongst themselves to make ends meet. A very real fear is that the hall, like many country halls, may have
to close because of rising costs. But many storms have been weathered.
Ninety years of handwritten minutes, cashbooks, receipt books, correspondence and other records of
the Yandina School of Arts survive to provide a remarkable and valuable record from 1916 to 2006. The
community has supported this project with photos and stories of their special memories.
The Yandina School of Arts is a vital part of our cultural heritage. Its greatest challenge is to be a centre
for the community in the years to come and it can only succeed with the help of the community.
Audienne Blyth,
September 2006

Sponsored by R.J. Robertson - Yandina Post Oﬃce
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Yandina’s First Hall, the Excelsior Hall
C.1894 – 1916

The Excelsior Hall at the rear of the hotel, c1930. (Pat Donohue)

Y

andina’s ﬁrst hall, the Excelsior Hall, is believed to have been a privately owned hall for public use. Built
about 1894 on Mr J.G.Sommer’s allotment in Scott Street opposite the hotel, it was possibly owned by
hotelkeeper Mr J.G. Sommer and storekeeper Mr Christian Walter.
Newspaper reports show it was used by the Yandina Concert Committee, the Unsectarian Sunday School,
the Yandina–Maroochy Progress Association, the Yandina Race Committee, the North Coast Farmers’ League
and the building committee of the Yandina School of Arts. It was used also used for dinners, concerts, balls,
dances and polling on election days.5
By 1916 the Excelsior Hall had deteriorated and become too small for the growing community. It
was moved to the rear of the hotel for additional accommodation and displays by commercial travellers.
Old buildings were often dismantled and materials re-used and that may have been what happened to the
Excelsior Hall.
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In memory of my mother & father, Pat & Olive Rafter - Pat Donohue

Building the Yandina School of Arts

T

he Yandina Progress Association held a public meeting at Excelsior Hall on the 24 January 1916. At
the meeting, a committee of nine men was formed “to take steps to establish a School of Arts”. They
were some of Yandina’s foremost citizens: Messrs George Best Senior, George E. Best, Ralph M. Burnett,
John Lane (secretary), Thomas Rutherford (chairman), T.P. Alfredson, T.A. Graham, A. Drummond and J.
Malyon (treasurer).
Planning, building and the oﬃcial opening all happened within the year. In the ﬁrst meetings, the
committee called for tenders for a suitable allotment. Letters were sent to other Schools of Arts requesting
particulars of buildings and management. Interested ladies were invited to an afternoon meeting to canvass
for subscriptions and to organise a fundraising concert and a sports meeting. Remarkably, the committee
held twenty-seven meetings and three public meetings before the hall was opened on 9 October, 1916.
Not only residents of Yandina responded with cash donations but also residents of Maroochy River,
North Arm, Coolum, Cooloolabin and Nambour. Mr Malyon used his boat for canvassing support from
Maroochy River residents as many houses could be accessed only from the river.
The Yandina ES&A Bank accepted deposits and provided a loan on the personal guarantee of the three
well known and respected trustees, Mr Thomas Rutherford the baker, Mr George Best Senior the butcher
and Mr Ralph Burnett the storekeeper. Locals recall that Mr George Best Senior was commonly called
“Butcher” Best and was unable to read or write. He was a Maroochy Shire Councillor from 1916 – 1918
and the driving force behind building projects like the School of Arts, the Methodist Church and the War
Memorial.6
The ﬁrst progress report to a public meeting showed that £157.7.6 had been promised of which £105.5.6
had been paid in. Thanks belonged to the eﬀorts of the ladies, Misses Potts, Sommerville and Lane who,
according to Miss Ellen Chapman, walked from North Arm to Coolum and Cooloolabin asking for donations
or subscriptions7.
Mr Franz Nyman, Yandina’s master builder, presented plans and speciﬁcations for the proposed building,
50 feet x 30 feet, with two rooms in front each 12 feet x 14 feet either side of an entrance and porch and
a stage 15 feet deep (three feet approximately equals one metre). Further planning involved the height of
stumps below the stage, two stage dressing-rooms in the form of a “lean-to” separated by a passage way
to rear steps, the wall height, the front entrance, coloured side lights, the one-and-a-quarter-inch ﬂooring
thickness, a ladies’ lavatory in the ladies’ dressing room, shades over windows, walls of lined weatherboard
and, ﬁnally, the lighting, a separate tender.
Mr Nyman agreed to build the hall by day labour rather than by contract as this would represent a saving
to the committee. He also agreed to purchase dressed pine to make the hall furniture applying skills he
brought from Finland. At sixty years of age he was of excellent reputation and experience having built the
Masonic Temple and many houses in Yandina. In common with many of the men on the committee his son
was enlisted in the Great War.8
Having advertised for a suitable allotment, the committee agreed to buy Mr R.H. Doherty’s block next
to the Methodist Church for £30 when Mr John McNab oﬀered to sell “suﬃcient of the Stevens block”. Mr
George Best Senior spoke in favour of McNab’s oﬀer. On higher ground there would be a saving on piles
and they could do away with costs of ﬁll and drainage. After some debate Doherty’s block was “exchanged”
for McNab’s.
The Stevens block was ﬁrst owned by Peter Campbell Stevens9, a Yandina pioneer selector, who purchased
one acre, one rood and sixteen perches, approximately half a hectare, on the corner of what became Farrell
and Stevens Streets for £10.16.0 in 1886. The block was transferred in 1895 to his wife, Eliza Stevens, and
on her death to her second husband, Joseph Gallacher. It was then purchased by Agnes MacKinley McNab,

In memory of my grandparents Peter Campbell Stevens 1844 - 1896 & Eliza Stevens
1860 - 1913 & their son and my father Robert Francis Stevens 1883 - 1978 – Carol Haddy.
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wife of John McNab. A subdivision shows an allotment cut oﬀ for the School of Arts and purchased in 1916
by the three trustees. 10
Sawmills such as James Campbell & Son, Dath Henderson & Co, Fenwick Bros, Russell & Olsen, the
Moreton Mill and F.W. Goeths sent the required building materials to the Yandina railway station. Horsedrawn wagons delivered the goods to the site ready for the start of building. Names of local men listed in the
cashbook are believed to have made the deliveries and to have supplied the stumps. They are C.H. Marsh,
S. Knight, I. Stevens, S. Hedge, J. Howes and J. Fraser. Innes Stevens owned a bullock team.11 In 1916 there
were no sawmills in Yandina although great quantities of logs were railed to sawmills elsewhere. Nor were
there any cars or trucks.12
Emily Law, born in 1909 and a descendant of the Best family, recalls Franz Nyman, Billy Lee and
Harold Cochrane building the School of Arts. Some of the builders stayed at the Boarding House run by
her mother, Molly Hamilton, in Stevens Street. Emily recalls the stage without ﬂoorboards when she and
her playmates played in the hall and tight roped the runners.13
The Ross Brothers oiled the building and painted the windows, rails and decorative gables white. Photos
of the School of Arts until 1961 show the building oiled and quite dark in appearance.
The committee was pleased to realize that the underpart of the stage would be big enough to include a
billiard saloon and two small shops. They considered that for an approximate outlay of £150 these additions
might return £50 in rents per year.
The ﬁnal report of the building committee was presented at a public meeting on 6 November, 1916;
the cashbook showed that the total cost of building the Yandina School of Arts was £1377.16.9 of which
£709.5.11 was made up of public donations and government endowment at the rate of ten shillings for every
pound. The debt would be cleared in twenty years.

Costs – Then and Now

S

ums of money quoted in this document before 1966 are given in pounds, shillings and pence
or £, s, d. 12 pence = one shilling, 20 shillings = £1, 21 shillings = a guinea or £1.1.0. At that
time £1 became $2, one shilling became 10 cents and one penny became “about” 1 cent.
The Australian Bureau of Statistics gives a comparison between prices at the beginning and end
of the 20th century. The purchasing power of one pound, £1, in 1901 was equivalent to about
$100 in 2001. (1901 prices have been multiplied by a factor of 50 to take account of general
inﬂation. There is very little diﬀerence between values of 1901 and 1916)
In 1901 the average weekly wage for an adult male was about £2.3.6 or $4.35 for a working
week of almost ﬁfty hours, which after inﬂation equates to $217.50. (Donations were generous
for the School of Arts building fund in 1916 and ranged from £10.10.0 from the rich to 2/6 from
low earners.) In 2000 the average weekly wage was about $830 for around 37 hours of work.
Insurance for the School of Arts in 1916 was £7.11.0, with inﬂation, $760. In 2006 the charge
is $2098.20.
Prices of everyday items: in 1901 a loaf of bread cost about one penny or 2 cents ($1) while the
actual price today is about $2.30; milk was three pence or 3 cents a litre ($1.50) compared with
$1.40 today; eggs were 6 pence or 12 cents a dozen ($6.00) compared with $2.90 and rump steak
was 7 pence or 14 cents ($7.00) compared with $12.50 a century later. The prices of bananas and
petrol are much talked about in 2006 but there was little need for petrol a hundred years ago and
no record for bananas.
Reference:http://www.abs.gov.au/Ausstats/abs
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In memory of the Hamilton family - Jean Phillips

The Early Years 1916 – 1919
Yandina had never seen the like. The town had the best School of Arts on the North Coast Line and the
oﬃcial opening would be a celebration to remember. The town fathers had faith that their soldier sons
would soon return from the Great War and be proudly welcomed home in the grand new hall.

P

lans were made for a grand opening on Monday 9 October 1916. Robert McFadden, a well-known
scenic artist from Gympie, painted a canvas drop scene for the stage and side panels or wings with
advertising paid for by businesses to cover his fee. He also made a sketch of the building from which 200
souvenir picture postcards were printed with two dozen extra used for invitations. Ninety years later it seems
that no one kept a souvenir or invitation and only a newspaper reproduction survives.14
Townspeople, the committee, visitors and parliamentary dignitaries, Mr John H. Huxham MLA Home
Secretary, Mr James Forsythe MLA, and Mr J. Kennedy, representing the Education Department, were
present at noon on that hot October day. Headmaster and secretary, Mr Lane, arrived in Mr George Best
Senior’s horse and buggy after Mr Huxham granted the school children the day oﬀ.
In his oﬃcial speech Mr Huxham stressed the importance of quality not quantity in a library and “hoped
the building would become a centre for the improved social and educational activity of the people of Yandina,
and prove everything they wished for as a centre of activity.” Thus the building was declared open to much
applause.
Mr Forsythe and Mr Huxham came from opposite sides of parliament and obviously were at odds but
assured the audience they were the best of friends. It was thirsty weather as six toasts, and even more speeches
and responses, were made to the King, the Parliament, the Visitors, the Press, Yandina and the Ladies.
Guests marvelled at the size of the building, admired the newly installed air-gas lighting system and
envied the well-furnished billiard saloon. Mr Thompson, the ﬁrst tenant of the billiard saloon, also rented a
shop for hairdressing and served as caretaker.
The wives and daughters of the committee men who made up the ladies’ group were kept busy supplying
not only lunch but supper at night. Tablecloths, crockery, cutlery and glasses were brought from their homes

Above: George Best’s butcher shop and Molly
Hamilton’s boarding house, c1920. (Jean Phillips)

Right: George Best Snr. (Jean Phillips)

In memory of the Best family - Jean Phillips
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Above left: Eliza and Peter Stevens. (Stevens family)
Above Centre: Ralph Burnett, Mrs Burnett, Frank Burnett. (Burnett family) Above right: John McNab,
Agnes McNab, R.S. (Sandy) McNab. (Ginna Seawright)
Below left: Rutherford’s bakery. Below right: Thomas Rutherford. (Rutherford family)

as well as all the prepared food. The evening social was a success with dancing till 3 am to the music by Mrs
Crawford of Sandgate. A highlight of the evening was the unveiling by Mr Forsythe of the Honour Board
given by Mr John McNab for names of volunteers to the Great War. A cool breeze blew as “a beautiful moon
saw many happy people home”.15
Travel by train represented state of the art technology. The dignitaries had arrived by passenger train and
Mr Huxham returned to Brisbane that evening on a goods train. Without motor-driven transport residents
and other visitors attended the opening on foot, horseback or by horse-drawn buggy or cart.16
Three weeks after the opening, a public meeting was held at which the building committee retired and
a new committee was elected to take charge of the hall. The seven elected members were: Mr Thomas
Rutherford (chairman and trustee), Mr William J. Low17 (secretary), Mr John Lane18 (treasurer), Mrs Lane
and Mr George E. Best, Mr George Best Senior (trustee) and Mr Ralph Burnett (trustee). However, Mrs
Lane retired within two weeks of election and Mr Joe Potts took her place. Mrs George E. Best and Mrs
Lane were the only women who attended the election meeting and were undoubtedly ahead of their time
in such a venture.
The committee adopted a constitution and rules; one hundred copies of “Conditions of Hiring the
Hall” were printed for distribution. Buzacott & Quirk of Nambour supplied the air-gas system of lighting.
Twenty-ﬁve lights were purchased at a cost of £78.12.5. The system proved troublesome as the company was
unable to remedy diﬃculties. Local storekeepers, Burnett & Co, supplied the benzoline fuel.
A special Saturday night function in January 1917 was held for the opening of the library and reading
room at which Messrs Rutherford and Best, Mrs Wilkinson, Miss Cox and Miss H. Lace entertained “with
musical items and recitations”. Dr Malaher, a well-known Nambour doctor, performed the opening ceremony,
oﬀering congratulations and speaking of the opportunities in education to be had from a good library. He
and the Agricultural Department were the ﬁrst of many to make donations of books. Miss Potts, followed
by Mrs E.C. Wilson, was the ﬁrst of many librarians. Mr Thomas Rutherford, chairman and businessman,
explained the advantages of family subscriptions at thirty shillings yearly, or membership at ten shillings
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For Peter Stevens & all of his descendants by his great grandson, Rex Stevens

and sixpence yearly; ﬁve shillings and sixpence for a half yearly subscription, or three shillings quarterly. The
library beneﬁted from subscriptions as the Department of Public Instruction paid an endowment of ten
shillings in the pound to be spent solely on books.
The committee settled into its responsibility of managing the hall. Patriotic and other good causes were at
their heart. Mrs Thomas Rutherford and Mrs George E. Best, wives of committee members, were president
and secretary respectively of the Soldiers’ Comforts Fund.19 The twenty members received free use of the
reading room to sew and knit garments for soldiers enlisted in the Great War. A discounted rent was allowed
for magic lantern shows because funds raised were used to consign hampers overseas. The Choral Society and
the State School also received discounts. The usual rent for concerts or pictures was £1; socials or theatricals,
£1.5.0. If tenants did not wish to pay the extra charges for the use of hall lighting, they could supply their
own, for example, a kerosene lamp.
The hall was well used and with the purchase of a good, second-hand piano, was soon booked for
concerts and visiting dramatic companies. Mrs Wilkinson played for balls and socials, accompanied the
Choral Society and taught dancing classes. Mr P.H. Bennett of Nambour began to show ‘pictures’ with his
own portable projector. Fundraising in 1917 included an Anniversary Ball, a Fancy Dress Ball, a Paddy’s
Market, an Art Union and a request for anniversary gifts which would attract a government subsidy.
Frank Burnett, born in 1909, son of storekeeper Ralph Maurice Burnett, an original trustee, recalls how
diﬀerent churches had teas in the School of Arts after services which were quite large gatherings because
in those days everyone went to church. There were travelling shows and lantern slides where plates were
slid into a big projector showing mainly photos of overseas, especially after World War One. Frank also
recalls a travelling show with a cowboy on a performing horse on the stage. The cowboy would meet the
children coming home from school, who would all go home to persuade their parents to go to the show.
Mrs Wilkinson, who lived with the Cox family, played the piano and gave dancing lessons. Her son, Len,
and Frank were the only two boys amongst all the girls.20
In 1918 Mr T. Jolly, a commission agent, rented a front room. Mr Garrett took over the showing of
‘pictures’ from Mr Bennett. In 1919, euchre parties were held weekly and other bookings were made by
community organisations, such as the Sports Club, North Coast Farmers League, Yandina Choral Society,
Yandina–Maroochy River Riﬂe Club, Maroochy Co-op Stores, the Race Club trustees and the Tennis Club.
Polling days for local, state or federal elections represented a bonus of ten shillings a day.
Among costs were building and workers’ insurance, repairs to the lighting machine, new matting and an
annual licence fee for the billiard saloon plus monthly instalments to Herron & Smith for the billiard table.
Diﬃculties of running a billiard saloon were evident from the short stays of Mr Thompson followed by Mr
Venning and by Mr Cox.
The committee was busy building a ticket window, erecting a cover to protect the pulley blocks of the
lighting machine and searching for Mrs Thompson’s missing cutlery. In the library they erected shelving and
added new books, repaired gas mantles damaged by stage vibration and managed the general letting.
In 1918 they asked Buzacott & Quirk to take back their faulty lighting machine but to no avail. The
lighting system had been continually beset with problems and the committee endeavoured to ﬁnd “a
competent person to ﬁx the lights”. However, Mr James Dickey, who owned the Australia Hotel, donated an
acetylene gas plant which relied on carbide and Mr Duﬀy was called on for installation.
In a few short years the hall had become the centre of the town’s social life and to encourage even more
membership the cost of annual subscriptions was reduced. The Great War ended and people looked forward
to brighter nights and days of the 1920s.

For the Stevens family - Doug McCracken & Colleen Yuke
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Honour Board for World War One given by John
and Agnes McNab. (Melissa Brown)

Yandina
Les Pullon, Frank H. Cottrell, Arthur L. Best, Henry J. Potts, Walter G.B. Dyne, Edward M. Best,
Joseph Edwards, Walter Pickering, George J. Gaiter, Robert Chivers, William Buck, Len Ackerman,
Les Jarvis, Fred W. Holbeck, Charles Mitchell, Percy G.Pinkerton, Hjalmar Hannus, Henry North,
Alfred Millard, Julle J. Nyman, Stewart R. McNab, Jno. Summerville

Maroochy River
Albert R.Youngman. Alfred Lahiff, William Ramm, Joseph Youngman, John Brownjohn,
William Hammond, James Jolly, Clarence Woods, Theodore Fisher, Alex Gardiner, Alfred Burton,
Joseph Byron, Cecil Youngman, Harry Granger, Duncan Martin, Thomas Woods, Archie Cameron,
Walter Jarrett, Jack Roberts, Alfred Kohn, Fred G. Barrett, Sydney Beamish

North Arm
John Dobe, Ernest Clark, Thomas J. Clark, Edward Clark, Charles Ward, Thomas Lewis,
William Cagnacii, Charles H. Sait, George Wardrop, Robert Wardrop, John Kotkamaa,
William Bartlett, Frank Foxton, Norman Lewis, Albert Ward, Owen Riely, Alfred Brittain,
Thos. Smales
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Sponsored by Reg & Jean Warner

1920s
The 1920s was a decade of slow progress. The committee made the most of what tenants could aﬀord to
pay and was thankful to be able to pay accounts even if the bank overdraft was not being reduced. Some
believed the billiard saloon was an expensive folly. The work of the ladies was a great asset.

S

cenic artist, Robert McFadden, was again invited to paint a new canvas drop scene. Once again, paid
advertising from businesses covered his charge.
The cashbook list of businesses provides a glimpse of services available to Yandina residents in 1922.
General stores were owned by the Maroochy Co-operative Society and Low & Cuneen; a Maroochy River
boat service was provided by Coulson & Ablin; L.B. Hunter was a commission agent; Mrs Greep of the
Yandina Cafe sold refreshments and fruit; A. Jocumsen was the sawmiller; George Best, butcher; Frederick
J. Hall, baker; G. Daly & H. Wyatt were grocers and Franz Nyman was a builder.
Nambour businesses included were: Thomas Cheetham, watchmaker, jeweller and optometrist; Buzacotts
Ltd, plumbers, tinsmiths, galvanised ironworkers and gasﬁtters; J.F. Chadwick, draper and milliner; Thomas
Sidney Bendixen, grocer. Brisbane businesses were: Royal Insurance Co, Queensland Bacon Company of
Murarrie, Brisbane Milling Co for logs, Robert Harper & Co for coﬀee and tea, Quinlan, Gray & Co,
Brewers of Milton.21
Many “picture men” came to the hall and the cashbook shows screen advertising sold at the rate of £2
for two years. Businesses in addition to many of the above who advertised were: Miss Nellie Law who ran a
boarding house, Thomas Rutherford baker22, T. Jolly commission agent, Russell & Co sawmillers, Burnett
Bros Stores of North Arm, Yandina and Maroochy River. Out of town businesses were: United Insurance Co
of Brisbane, Wimmer’s Cordial and Softdrinks and Nielsen & Co upholsterers of Nambour.
Fundraising was on the committee’s agenda. The Yandina Race Club held a race meeting with a sports
programme for hall funds. Social evenings with both euchre and dancing were also popular and followed by
a supper of tea and cakes. The Brisbane ﬁrm of Castlemaine & Perkins donated playing cards and a euchre
trophy. Yandina’s social life increased with a Plain and Fancy Dress Ball, a boat trip on the Maroochy River
organised by blacksmith Mr Percy Pinkerton and visiting concert parties and theatre companies like the
Silvester Entertainers, the Kennedy Dramatic Company and the Strength of Empire group.
A remarkable source of income came from
Yandina’s talented young people, members
of the Cheerio Club, who enjoyed singing,
acting and making music. Approximately
twenty-three members made up the group
whose purpose was to entertain, while
reducing the debt on the School of Arts. From
1920 to 1922, their productions of concerts
and plays with music provided by their own
orchestra raised a total of £145/10/-. Details
Cheerio Club 1920s
Back l to r : May Low, Tim Best,
Muriel Low, two unknown.
Middle: Tom Cardell, - Wilkinson, Tom
Rutherford, George Best.
Front: Unknown, Maudie Cox, Kit Best
(Best family)
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were: Valley Farm, £20, Valley Farm, at Eumundi, £4/10/-, Brookdale Farm, £30, Mortgaged Homestead, £30,
Concert, £11, Caste, £25 and the “screechingly funny” Mrs Briggs of the Poultry Yard, £25.23
Surprising as it seems, the lessee of the hall refused to let the Cheerio Club continue to use the hall and
although the chairman resigned in protest, the group was not mentioned again after 1925. Mr (Tim) E.M.
Best, secretary, also resigned over rent charged for the Choral Society while fundraising but the committee
relented and he was reinstated.
“Too much ﬁction was chosen and not enough educational works” were the comments of Mr William
Slater, headmaster of Yandina State School, about the library. As chairman, he formed a sub-committee
rostering volunteers and purchasing suitable books. A record of the AIF was obtained as such would interest
returned soldiers. Mrs Traill followed Mr Slater as librarian, introduced ﬁnes for overdue items and set about
repairing over 200 books.
Two new charges came about in the 1920s. A licence fee from the Australian Performing Rights Association
to play copyright music needed to be paid annually from 1926. Another charge was for membership of the
Queensland School of Arts Association requiring payment annually from 1927 until closure in the 1970s.
The committee reluctantly paid their fees with hard-earned funds.
Income was from occasional and regular tenants. Mr Jolly, Commission Agent, continued to occupy
the front room until 1922; Mr Pinkerton rented the billiard saloon and a shop; two well-known Nambour
identities, Doctor F.J. Short and music teacher, Mrs Innes, became tenants. Miss Munro Hull was another
visiting music teacher. Mr Cobby, a piano tuner from Gympie who traveled the railway towns, continued
to attend to the tuning and repairs of the hall piano from 1917 through the 1920s while any major repairs
were carried out by the visiting Aeolian Company.
Issues aﬀecting the whole of Australia touched Yandina. In April, 1922, the hall was rented for a
prohibition meeting where concerns about alcohol would have presented a lively debate. Most Australians
rejected controls on alcohol sales but some supported such measures.24
Good causes, especially patriotic causes, again were at the heart of the committee who allowed free rent
for weekly ﬁrst-aid classes by the Ambulance. Mr George Best Senior and Mr William Slater were given free
use for meetings to plan and build the Yandina War Memorial.25 The Returned Soldiers and Sailors Imperial

William and Elizabeth Slater and family. (Desley Johnson)
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League of Australia were prepared to rent the front room as a club room. As they found diﬃculty paying
rent they donated their furniture. The committee decided to allow them free rent as well. A dance in aid of
the Distressed Soldiers’ Fund received free rent. Goodwill was returned when the Ladies Auxiliary of the
RSSILA raised funds for the purchase of crockery for the hall.26 Even the Football Club who organised a
beneﬁt for a member with a broken leg, was allowed a reduced rent.
The committee also looked to hall security. The reading-room was no longer let for meetings. New Yale
Locks were purchased and an additional charge of ﬁve shillings was refundable for the return of keys. The
crockery cupboard was a separate charge and kept locked after the committee held a special dance to source
funds. Scenery was stored and chained with a lock at the rear of the stage.
Yandina plumber and air-gas ﬁtter, Mr William McFadden maintained the new lighting machine using
carbide purchased by the committee at the “lowest possible ﬁgure”. He also supplied a new charge box for
the gas generator, new gas ﬁttings for the stage and put in taps so reorganising the system by 1922. The ladies
raised funds at a Christmas Eve function to cover alterations to the lighting plant.
Hardly a meeting went by without the committee discussing some aspect of the billiard saloon. No
doubt, there were billiard players on the committee who were inspired by the Australian billiards champion,
Walter Lindrum. Generously, Mr Jolly paid £5 towards the annual licence and installed Gloria lights over
the billiard table. Considering the hall’s poor ﬁnances, the committee continued to pay for the billiard table
by hire purchase from Herron & Smith over ﬁve years. They readily paid for table repairs and the purchase
of new matting, a new cover, new pockets and lampshades, new cues and balls only baulking at buying new
cushions. However, diﬃculties with leases and bad behaviour by patrons caused concern.
Throughout 1922 the ﬁnancial situation was diﬃcult. Thomas Brown & Son were paid for carbide for
the lighting system but other accounts waited. Some members oﬀered to make cash donations to tide the
funds over. Mr Wyatt rented the room oﬀ the billiard saloon as a barbershop for four shillings per week
but because of hardship this amount was reduced to half. The committee decided to attend social functions
through the week to see rent was paid promptly and lights were used without excess.
Tradesmen and members rallied. Mr Watts and Mr Ricketts, built cupboards. Mr Sam Hendren repaired
locks, built shelves, repaired any damage and, admirably, built stalls for a fair. Mr McFadden and Mr Ross
donated materials for a notice board. The water tank was cleaned out. Mr Veal, the manager of the ES&A
Bank, acted as town agent and a duty book was kept at Mr Hall’s bakery. Traills’ Café kept the key to the hall
crockery cupboard only available after a deposit of ﬁve shillings was paid. Mrs Ogden was the paid regular
cleaner but members carried out major cleaning at working bees.
When Yandina State School was being enlarged and raised in 1924, the hall was used as temporary
classrooms. A story told is that headmaster Mr William Slater had a good supply of canes for corporal
punishment and weilded them fairly well. Of course the students wanted to get rid of them. They threw
them up in the ceiling of the hall. Perhaps some of the canes are still there.27
New leases were approved in 1924. Mr Maskon, soon followed by Mr McDougall, leased the hall to
show “pictures”, Mr Harry Law leased the billiard saloon and Mr “Sandy” R.S. McNab, solicitor, leased the
front room and legalised the leases. By 1927, Mr McNab had enough of the rain coming through the wall
and asked for his room to be lined when funds were available. Fortunately, lining was installed by the end of
that year. Ginna Seawright recalls her father “Sandy” McNab having a great sense of humour. She also recalls him
acting as returning oﬃcer whenever elections were held in the hall.28
In September 1926, a sub-committee of ladies planned a major fundraiser for the painting of the hall. A
Village Fair with “500 dodgers printed for distribution” was advertised far and wide. President, Mrs George
E. Best, secretary, Mrs R.S. McNab, treasurer, Mrs P. Pinkerton, and a committee made up of Mesdames: J.
McNab, G. Traill, R.J. Low, R.S. Ablin, W.J. Coulson, G. Cobb and J. Hamilton organised a variety of stalls
selling sweets, sewing, fancy work, household goods, fruit, ice creams, refreshments and lucky dips. Prizes
were awarded for guessing the weight of a sheep and for the best laid-out stall; the hall was festooned with
palms and the ladies’ frocks harmonised with the decorations; raﬄes carried prizes of a sucking pig and a
ham. Further support came from Mr McDougall who organised a beneﬁt ‘picture’ night.
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Above: Boiling water for tea in a kerosene tin.
Top: The picnic 1926: Ladies (Not in order): Mrs
L-r: Mr R.S. (Sandy) McNab, Mr Arthur Best, Mr George E. Best, Mrs R.S. McNab, Mrs P. Pinkerton,
Tim Best, unknown, unknown. (Ginna Seawright) and Mesdames: J. McNab, G. Traill, R.J. Low, R.S.
Ablin, W.J. Coulson, G. Cobb and J. Hamilton.
Men: L to R: George E. Best, John McNab,
Above right: Mr R.S. McNab transported four
three unknown, Sandy McNab, Tim Best, Tom
of the ladies to the picnic in his 1923 Overland.
Rutherford, Arthur Best. (Ginna Seawright)
(Ginna Seawright)

Dignitaries, the Nambour Town band and most of Yandina’s residents came to the fair. The Minister for
Public Instruction was invited but unavailable so Maroochy Shire Chairman, Mr J.T Lowe, oﬃciated. Mr
H. Walker MLA , Mr E.B.C. Corser MHR and Councillors McNab and Kittle also attended.
The Village Fair was a great success in spite of heavy rain; letters of thanks were written to the ladies who
raised £119. To show their gratitude further, the committee decided to hold a thank-you picnic. Messrs
Rutherford, Ross, McNab and Best oﬀered their cars to transport them in style free of charge but not so for
the teapot: a one-shilling charge was entered in the minutes.
A veranda extension to the hall was planned the same year. The contract was let to Mr Hendren for £115
and was to consist of “A room eleven feet by ten feet on the western end of the proposed veranda on the
southern side. The remainder of the veranda was to be up to the usual height with twenty-seven feet of the
western end louvred”. A wall still separated the main hall from the veranda.
With great pride the verandah extension was shown oﬀ at the dance held on the 8 December, 1926
when Councillor John McNab oﬃcially declared it open. Already in debt to the amount of £300 from the
ES&A Bank, the committee borrowed another £35 in an optimistic move. The painting and oiling of the
hall and extension for £63 was carried out by Mr Walker by February 1927 using Blundell & Spencer’s oil
and Australian white lead paint.
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Annual fairs and balls were popular fundraisers not only for the hall but for other organisations. In
November 1926, a Catholic Fair was held in the School of Arts on a smaller scale to the Village Fair but with
similar success. An energetic Mrs George E. Best, president of the ladies’ group for the Village Fair, was also
president of the organising committee for the Catholic Fair.29
Catering had its diﬃculties. No refrigeration, no gas, no electricity. In “the back yard” the ladies used
a galley consisting or three sheets of iron seven feet long with ﬁre bars where the kerosene tins sat for
heating water for washing-up or making tea. Undoubtedly the wives of committee men led the complaints
about the lack of conveniences and the water tank which needed replacing; they also wanted a stove in the
kitchen. However, the committee decided that a copper boiler and stand would suﬃce and that was that. A
concession seems to have been new lino on the kitchen’s bare ﬂoor boards, an improvement.
A low point was reached in 1927 when the secretary wrote to the Department of Education to ask if £30
of endowment could be used to help pay oﬀ the overdraft but such was not allowed because the building
was not on Crown Land. However, the committee decided to increase the membership by sending out 200
circulars. They oﬀered a membership for twelve months as ﬁrst prize for fancy dress at the annual ball and
this was won by Miss Teresa Bazzo30, Yandina confectioner and bookseller.
Mr McDougall was suﬀering hardship through lack of attendance at his picture shows so he oﬀered to sell
the committee his “picture machine” for £600 but they were in no position to buy. His rent was reduced to
£5 monthly to try to help him but he still could not meet the rent due and he surrendered his lease.
In 1929, the committee again called for new tenders for picture rights and for the billiard saloon. Mr
Noakes’ tender of £40 per year to show pictures was accepted but the billiard saloon was not as readily leased.
Mr Harry Law was not prepared to continue and so closure was imminent.
The committee had much to worry about. New toilets needed to be built, the ﬂagpole needed to be
replaced, the hall was often left unclean, rents were unpaid, litter was scattered around the hall and nails were
being driven into the walls for decorations. The committee felt it was almost the last straw when insurance
costs rose. Better news was that the lights worked especially after Nambour plumbers and air-gas ﬁtters,
Milliner & Busing, were called in and supplied new ﬁttings.
One of the most memorable groups to call the School of Arts their home was the Yandina Branch of the
Queensland Country Women’s Association. Mrs Margaret McDougall convened the ﬁrst meeting of twentyﬁve women on 18 April, 1929. For sixty-two years, until 1991, the CWA drew together generations of
local women. Besides their own projects they supported the best interests of the hall and involved the wider
community, serving lunch to veterans on Anzac Day and establishing a baby clinic.31
Community groups booking the hall reﬂect the industry and interests of locals in the 1920s: Farmers’
groups: Dairymen’s Association, Primary Producers’ Union, Local Producers Association, Fruitgrowers’Assoc
iation, United Canegrowers. Special interest groups were School Committee, Nambour Dramatic Club, Red
Cross, Cheerio Club, RSSILA, Cemetery Trust, Chamber of Commerce; Loyal Orange Lodge and Lodge
Maroochy. Friendly societies such as the Manchester Unity Independent Order of Oddfellows, Loyal Pride
of Yandina (MUIOOF) and the Independent Order of
Rechabites (IOR), oﬀering their members beneﬁts in case
of hardship. Church groups such as Baptists, Methodists
and Catholics used the hall for social occasions. Sporting
groups such as basketball, football and cricket held
meetings and fundraisers. When the football club rented
the hall for training they were allowed two lights but were
warned by the committee not to kick the ball inside. Pingpong was played in the hall on club tables.
In the Age of the Silver Screen, many “picture men”
passed through the hall. Some were visitors; others stayed Ice cream stall, ﬁrst prize winner at 1926
and paid a regular rental. Names recorded were: Pagets, Village Fair: L. to R.: Myrtle Rutherford,
Donnellys, Cooks, Mountain Picture Co (Mr Britten), Stella Law, Vena Elliott, Lovie Law, Pearl
Lees, Maskon, Paramount, Upton and McDougall. They Law. (Fay Manﬁeld)
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Boarding house verandah. R. to L.: Harry Law,
Ellen Law, Molly Hamilton. Thomas Jolly at far left.
Others not known. (Fay Manﬁeld)

Otto Raisner in front, Franz Nyman in rear and Mrs
Nyman on the steps. The car is a 1927 Model T Ford.
(Jean Phillips)

Ellen and Harry Law’s Boarding House,
opened 1915. (Alf Dyne)

showed silent ﬁlms such as The Sheik, BenHur, and Anne of Green Gables with on-screen
titles and musical accompaniment. In 1929,
audiences in Brisbane were able to see Al Jolson
in The Jazz Singer, the ﬁrst motion ﬁlm with
sound but Yandina would have to wait for the
“talkies”.32
The decade ended with the retirement of
Thomas Rutherford who had been one of the
original trustees and a long-serving chairman.
He could reﬂect on the success of the School of
Arts, valued at £1500. In addition, the piano
was valued at £50, and library books £125.

Yandina football team held socials and used the hall for practice ‘but were not allowed to kick
the ball’. (Yandina & District Historical Society)
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In memory of Alf Dyne - Kath Dyne

Extract from the School of Arts handwritten register of 4,454 library books, 1916-1978.
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1930s
There was little money about. Times were hard. When the Great Depression reached its worst, tenants
and committee suﬀered. Even the caretaker’s wage was reduced by half. The lighting continued to be a
problem. The committee struggled to pay oﬀ the overdraft and achieved this in 1936.

H

all charges were under ﬁre. The community complained and the committee tried to explain by circularising
information about their necessary expenses. The United Protestant Alliance, the Independent Order
of Rechabites, the Catholic Church, and the Baptist Young People’s Endeavour were among those facing
hardship. The Ambulance and the Memorial Committee continued to have free use. All others, including
the Fruitgrowers and the Canegrowers, were given reduced rents. The committee was obliged to reduce the
caretaker’s weekly wage from ten shillings to ﬁve shillings.
Charges and conditions continued to be reviewed: travelling shows, hawkers and political meetings were
charged the highest rents. Friday night rent was high to discourage social bookings otherwise Saturday night
“picture” attendance would be low. When Anzac Day fell on a Saturday, the showing of pictures was against
the law, so “pictures” were shown on a Friday night. For goodwill, the hall was not rented when other halls
advertised major fundraising such as balls. The committee expected lodge meetings to close at 10.30 pm.
In 1930, after years of frustration, the committee closed the billiard saloon. The billiard table and various
other items were sold oﬀ as the committee cut its losses. The Football Club then rented the vacant room for
training.
Rent from “picture shows” was a regular income for the hall. However, the “picture men” were suﬀering
increasing costs and low attendance. Mr Upton, who had complained about his three-year lease and the
gradual increase of rent, ﬁnally asked for a rent reduction and then agreed to donate canvas chairs in lieu.
Mr Upton was followed by Mr Potter and Mr Gilbert. From 1933 to 1934 the hall was without “pictures”.
Mr Johnstone began in 1934 and Mr Hyde followed in 1935. The rents were £1.0.0 per night provided
“pictures” were shown fortnightly. The “picture men” were not allowed hall lights and supplied their own,
run from their own generators. Aware of the need for hall funds Mr Hyde oﬀered a half share of the proﬁt
after expenses on a special night once a year.33
Dorothy Seawright, known as Ginna, and daughter of Yandina solicitor “Sandy” R.S. McNab, recalls
a lifetime love of music that began in Yandina. She was taught music by Miss Amy Hirst, the daughter
of Mr Frank Hirst, the manager of the Maroochy Co-op. She remembers Mr Hyde, the Picture Show
man saying, “Tell your father Becky Sharpe is on tonight and it will be very good.” She and her sister
Heather were allowed to go to the pictures on rare occasions. Miss Elaine Hoskins, who came on the train
from Nambour and gave lessons in the School of Arts, was her next teacher. Wonderful piano recitals
were held. Mrs Innes also came from Nambour and taught in the hall. There were great travelling shows
and one of these was the Leo Guyatt Players who were billeted at the home of her grandparents, John
and Agnes McNab. One of their songs was “Beautiful Ohio”, her favourite. Part of family entertainment
in the 1930s and 1940s included “sing-alongs” around the piano and her fondest memories are of those
times.34
The Yandina Branch of the Queensland Country Womens Association became involved in many hall
activities and catered for a veterans’ lunch on Anzac Day on the hall veranda. They opened a downstairs
restroom for mothers and children, supplied a new curtain for the hall stage and volunteered to help with
the library by organising working bees to repair books. However, the committee declined their request to use
a primus in the hall, perhaps fearing the hall could be burnt down.
The CWA oﬀered an opportunity for the young women of the town to be involved in a Younger Set.
Dorothy Browne, Dorothy Bennett, Nellie Gill, Pat Traill, Amy Hirst and Gwen Browne were among those
who attended meetings and organised social events for young people.35
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The committee dealt with many diﬀerent situations. Lodge Maroochy was allowed to use the library as
a cloak room for functions. Day & Wardell of Nambour eradicated white ants in nine stumps and the wall
of the billiard saloon. Improvements were made to the outside toilets, members again cleaned the yard and
the committee purchased more crockery. Skating in the hall was allowed if an insurance policy was produced
and an expensive £2.2.0 rent paid.
Maintenance was continuous. Original seating around the walls was removed and made into extra tables.
Trestles were acquired. A new water tank was purchased after several years of complaints and an old lighting
plant was sold oﬀ.
The cost and use of lighting concerned the committee. Exterior electric lights were installed at the front
of the hall in 1933 but the interior was not wired for electricity until 1940. The rental list for 1931 refers
to the interior use of electric light and this was possibly produced from a battery-powered generator owned
by the committee. The cashbook also shows payments for carbide and gas ﬁttings as well at this time so that
system was still in use. A Titus lamp was purchased for meetings and rehearsals. Gloria lights were installed
for general use. Later on, ﬁrst one and then another Coleman’s Lamp was purchased. Two petrol lamps were
purchased for use on the stage. The Orange Lodge rented the empty billiard saloon “at a saving without
lights”; they could only have brought their own.
Twenty years after the initial loan, the building was paid for. There must have been a great sigh of relief
from the committee. In 1935 the overdraft was reduced from £65 to £48 but in 1936 a credit of £1.16.1
was shown.
The hall was well used. Miss Barker held dancing classes; dramatic productions continued with lowered
rents for rehearsals and players as they supplied their own lights. The ALP Yandina Branch was charged
the maximum rent per the policy of the committee regarding political meetings. Regular dance nights
by diﬀerent groups were held and Miss Thompson held her wedding reception. The Orange Lodge made
bookings for Orangeman’s Day on the 12 July each year; Ginna Seawright recalls Molly Hamilton organising
a procession through the town36.
Fairs and balls were part of the social calendar. The seventeenth annual Easter Monday Ball in 1936,
organised by the Catholic community, raised £30 for the Church of Our Lady of the Rosary in Yandina.
The Night Owls Orchestra from Eumundi played and Mr George E. Best acted as MC for the twelfth year.37
Elaborate decorations, prizes for a Monte Carlo waltz and Lucky Spot and a sit-down supper were usual
attractions at such functions.
To make a diﬀerent and attractive setting for their school ball, the North Arm School of Arts borrowed
the canvas drop scene painted by Robert McFadden in 1922. Unfortunately, no record remains of what the
drop scene was like.
The Yandina Show, a Monster Exhibition of Arts and Crafts, organised by the committee in 1935
attracted locals and many visitors. Special meetings were held for months beforehand to plan details such as
invitations to oﬃcials and the Maroochy District Band, a schedule of competitions and the printing of 500
cards for prizes. Admission was sixpence with another sixpence for the concert to follow. The committee,
ever cautious, took out insurance for £50 against ten points of rain falling between 10 am and 1 pm.
Ladies who organised a variety of stalls were Mesdames Hirst, McNab, M. Best, K. Best, Coulson,
Granger, Mitchell, Abel, Bycroft, Pinkerton, Haddrell, Hamilton, Dyne. Misses Evansk, G. Browne, P.
Steggall, L. McDougall. Many were the wives or family members of the committee.
Prizes were awarded for sugar cane, cut ﬂowers, ﬂoral work, pot plants, vegetables, fruit, cookery, scones,
cakes and pastry, jams and jellies, sweets, needlework, knitting and artwork, painting and drawing. Each
entry cost threepence with ﬁrst prize of one shilling. Prizes were also given to the Yandina State School Calf
Club members who brought their calves for a parade and to other school children who gave a fruit packing
display. Hundreds of entries were received making the show very successful.38
A highlight of the day was the planting of two Canary Island Date Palms39 at the front of the hall by Mr
Walker MLA and Mr George Best Senior, trustee, to commemorate the 25th Anniversary or Jubilee of King
George V and Queen Elizabeth. Sawmiller Mr J.P.F. Wilkinson supplied tree guards to protect the young
palms.

In memory of Ron Dyne - daughters Davina and Lyn
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Stevens Street shops with School of Arts in background.
(Maroochy Libraries Nambour Heritage Library)

The committee involved school children in the shows from 1935 to 1939 and oﬀered subscriptions, one
each for boys and girls, for the best essay. They also encouraged children to attend events at the hall with free
admission. To encourage continued skill in packing fruit in a fruit growing district, they purchased bags of
oranges for the children to practise on and to keep. After the 1937 fair, a donation of £2.2.0 was given to
the school library.
Many of the groups from the 1920s continued to meet in the hall but new groups were: the Band of Hope,
Ratepayers’ Association, Maroochy Glider Club and church groups, Presbyterians, Plymouth Brethren and
Salvation Army. Church groups like the Methodists often hired the hall for fundraising such as a fete.
Volunteers continued to keep the library open. A setback came from the Department of Public Instruction
who reduced endowments on subscriptions and then abolished them completely. Thirty-three books were
purchased for a shilling each from Mr T. Birmingham in 1933. An exchange of books was made with the
North Arm School of Arts. By the end of the decade when ﬁnances were improved a daily copy of the
Courier-Mail and a leather-bound World Encyclopedia were added.
The committee was pleased to approve some major improvements by local carpenters Mr Joe Ivins, Mr
Sam Hendren and Mr Rupert Dyne. Workers’ Compensation Insurance was taken out for Mr Ivins to carry
out roof repairs. His tender of £8.10.0 was accepted for pulling down a shed and two light poles, building
fences of batons, placing a new stump under the library window and cleaning out drains at the rear of the
hall.
There had previously been complaints by dancers about the ﬂoor. Mr Dyne, well known for his skill with
timber, took up all the ﬂoor boards for turning and recramping at a cost of £8.0.0 for labour and £3.0.0 for
materials. The new ﬂoor was successful.
In September 1936, the old billiard saloon was made into a kitchen and supper room. Mr Ivins constructed
a kitchen, twelve feet square with a lean-to roof, weatherboard walls and a hardwood ﬂoor on concrete
blocks; he built steps from the side veranda to the supper room and lined the ceiling of the supper room
in three-ply. The committee decided to use ﬁrst class materials, ‘tongue and groove’ ﬂooring instead of shot
edge; they agreed to spend a total of £50.0.0. Of this, £20 was on the personal guarantee of all members of
the committee.
Additional work in the kitchen included the building of a table six feet by three feet, lining the ceiling
the kitchen, ﬁlling in the service window to half its size, lining above the windows and doors on the north
and south walls and the painting of four walls of the supper room with two coats of brown and apple-green
paint. The ladies were at last to have a stove and a copper boiler, an improvement on previous methods for
boiling water. Miss King occupied a remaining small room, once a shop, for a Girls’ Club.
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Yandina School of Arts
(Maroochy Libraries
Nambour Heritage Library)

In 1938, Mr Mitchell, Mr Davidson and Mr Hendren inspected the Kedron Hall. They recommended
expanding the Yandina School of Arts in the same way by removing the wall on the veranda side and
enclosing the veranda with windows. The cost of work was estimated to be £150.0.0. As the committee
would have to borrow the amount on their personal guarantee, they decided to ask Mr Hendren to see what
he could do for £50.0.0. Finally they accepted his price of £72.0.0.
The problem of windows opening out on to the McNab’s neighbouring property was solved by a generous
donation of a strip of land by Mrs Agnes McNab. The Certiﬁcate of Title dated 194340 shows the transfer of
this land to the trustees of the School of Arts.
The members farewelled their chairman of seven years, Mr Hirst, at a social evening at McNabs’ house
and presentations were made to him and his daughter, Miss Amy Hirst. Mr George E. Best was elected to
take his place as chairman. The secretary, Mr (Tim) E.M. Best, was awarded an honorarium of £5.5.0 for his
work for the previous twelve years but he declined with thanks.
Successful building projects had given the hall a new look and new uses. Dancers at the RSSILA 60/40
fundraising dance enjoyed the new ﬂoor and the extra space on the enclosed veranda. Suggestions were made
to increase the size of the supper room. The ladies enjoyed the convenience of a kitchen.
The end of the decade was marred by the beginning of World War Two. The School of Arts would be
central to Yandina’s war eﬀort and already, the hall was in use for recruiting sessions and “send-oﬀs”.

Extract from School of Arts cash book, 1933.
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1940s
World War Two 1939 – 1945 dominated the 1940s. The hall was in constant use. Patriotic events
received preference over other bookings. There were recruiting sessions, “send-oﬀs”, entertainment for
soldiers camped around Yandina and “welcome-homes”. The 1943 insurance policy covered “Fire and
War Damage” – the worst scenario imaginable

N

ew organisations met in the hall in these changed times. They were the Stock Evacuation Committee,
Yandina Militia, Volunteer Defence Corps, Air-raid Wardens and Red Cross; the Wide Bay Divisional
Oﬃcer issued ration books and the Maryborough Electoral Oﬃce issued identity cards. The busiest group,
the Yandina Branch of the Australian Comforts Fund met from October 1939 to March 1946. A tragedy of
war, the Limbless Soldiers Association held meetings as well.
Mrs Margaret Williams and Mrs Margaret Wilkinson, both trained nurses, taught ﬁrst-aid in the supper
room as part of the Volunteer Defence Organisation. In the event of wartime civilian casualties the hall
would have been used as a ﬁrst-aid post and dressing station.41
The Yandina Branch of the Australian Comforts Fund, with forty-eight members, organised hand knitting
of garments, making camouﬂage nets and raising funds to send some comfort to local soldiers overseas. The
young women of the town formed a Comforts Fund Younger Set and helped to organise dances and concerts
to entertain the many battalions camped in the district. Many a romance and marriage came about. At a
Younger Set dance, local girl Lois Fink met and later married Charles Turner who belonged to the Victorian
37th battalion camped at the old quarry at Kulangoor.42
Typical of the “welcome-homes” was one reported in the Nambour Chronicle in 1942 to fourteen members
of the AIF. “Dance music was played by Morrison’s Orchestra with extras by Mrs A.W. Adsett and Miss L.
McCoy.” Speeches of thanks, supper and the singing of Jolly Good Fellows and God Save the King followed.43
Described as one of the most notable and successful functions ever
held in the School of Arts, the ﬁnal “welcome-home” to 118 exservicemen on the 12 January, 1947, was a complimentary dinner
and social evening with catering by the ladies.44
Rules of the School of Arts require three trustees. In 1941 two
new trustees, Mr John Hugh Robertson and Mr Langdon Andrew
Browne were appointed as Mr Thomas Rutherford and Mr Ralph
Maurice Burnett had left the district. The third trustee, Mr George
Best Senior, appointed in 1916, continued until his death in
1946.
When electricity was installed in the interior of the hall in 1940,
lighting was no longer the problem it had been for many years.
An ever frugal committee worried about this new cost. Nambour
electrician Mr J. McDonald installed eighteen lights and one power
point for £26.0.0, paid when the wiring was passed by the City
Electric Light Company. By 1949 the two palms at the front of
the hall were touching overhead wires as the power connection
was made to the front of the hall. On the committee’s request, the
CEL agreed to alter the connection to the Stevens Street side of the
building and there it remains.
Mr Gilbert who followed Mr Hyde in 1941 continued to show
pictures fortnightly and the committee protected his interests
Jack and Bessie Etheridge and
by not accepting bookings by visiting groups such as Delaware
family. (Bessie Etheridge)
Brothers’ Touring Talkies. Binstead’s Orchestra from Eumundi
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Junior Orange Lodge at Yandina Presbyterian Church, 1942.
Adults: far left Mrs Puddle, centre Thomas and Mrs Miller (Brisbane), Ernie Puddle, unknown. Children
are from the Colley, Pascoe, Law, Low, Ivins and Puddle families. (Jean Phillips)

played for a fundraising dance for the hall but all wartime entertainments closed by 11.30pm. Travelling
concert parties, Tex Morton the Singing Cowboy Sensation, Punch and Judy, Vernins Varieties and Re-ville,
visited Yandina.
Mrs McDougall felt she was under ﬁre. The cleaner blamed litter on her weekly socials and the taxation
commissioner advised that all such functions were liable for tax and needed to be registered according to the
Entertainment Assessment Act of 1942. The committee told the tax oﬃce that the socials were held “for a
very laudable object i.e. procuring smokes for our boys in New Guinea for a very nominal admission charge”
but the law remained.
The committee retained its stand on political meetings. Costs were more than for an ordinary booking
and only one Saturday night a month was available instead of the two requested by Mr Dave Low of
Nambour.
Lurline Apps played the piano for dances from when she was ﬁfteen. She recalls playing for socials for
Dave Low and the Australian Democratic Party in 1942. Ossie and Lurline’s wedding reception was
held in the hall with catering by the Comforts Fund in 1944.45
A special hall maintenance committee was formed to inspect the building and report to the meeting.
Over sixty recommendations for improvement or repair were made. A proposed ladies’ cloakroom was
placed on hold as there were more urgent matters. Sawmillers, Mr Bert Pascoe and Mr J.P.F. Wilkinson
repaired the rear steps and replaced two stumps. Canvas chairs were repaired by Mr Don Low and Mr Bert
Pascoe. Rubbish around the hall was removed with a working bee; carpenter Mr Arthur W. Gill treated the
white ants; the old gas tank and piping were advertised for tender; Mr Joe Ivins made some necessary repairs.
Milliner & Richardson of Nambour were unable to supply iron guttering because of wartime shortages but
a Brisbane ﬁrm supplied cement guttering. Precautions were taken in the event of a ﬁre with “two buckets
for ﬁre protection” kept handy.

Sponsored by Oss & Lurline (nee Warner) Apps
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Yandina Race Club
Queen competition,
1946. L-R: Barbara
Hamilton, Heather
Robinson, Olive Smith,
Evelyn Smith, Audienne
Low, Geoff Abel.
(Low family)

A special meeting of the committee and the Comforts Fund organised a Bushman’s Carnival including a
sports day at the Recreation Reserve in October 1944. The ladies provided the catering and the committee
provided the “crockery, copper kettles, teapots, tables and forms” as well as a donation of £10 for the
preparation of the grounds. The event proved very successful and over £80 was banked as a result.
Another special meeting was called to discuss picture rights for the hall. Messrs Jack and Bob Etheridge
wanted to start a weekly “Saturday Evening Talkie Entertainment”. Mr Gilbert, who ran fortnightly “Talkies”,
said that weekly visits would not pay but Mr Jack Etheridge said that he would install a modern plant and
that weekly visits would pay. At this time Bob was still enlisted and serving in New Guinea but about to
return.46
Mr Etheridge’s oﬀer was accepted although picture-goers loyal to Mr Gilbert signed a petition in his
support. The committee allowed him to stay only until the new operating box was built. The new rental
charge was £1/5/0 per night with ﬁve shillings for cleaning and a minimum of six Saturday nights reserved
for public bookings from the Masons, CWA, Orange Lodge and Welcome Home Committee. Eventually
all Saturday nights were given over to the Etheridges. Maroochy Shire Council required an annual fee of ten
shillings for a cinematograph licence and Nambour solicitor Mr E.B. Fox drew up the lease. Believing that
the new venture was risky, the committee increased the building insurance by £300 to £1600.
Mr Gill gave his assurance that immediately the cane crushing season ﬁnished he would build an
extension to the rear of the hall and also build the operating box for the cinematograph engine at the rear
of the stage. Even in the 1940s the council required the committee to acquire a building permit. Mr Robert
McFadden’s drawing of 1916 can be compared with later photographs to show how the main roof line was
extended to cover the dressing-rooms. On close examination of this rear section of the hall, exterior and
interior joins and the use of diﬀerent timbers can be seen. Underneath, a kitchen and supper room with
interior stairs were already established.
Mr Etheridge also asked for a ticket box to be built as required by law. Mr Wilkinson, who supplied
the building materials, suggested better ventilation in the operating box and exit signs clearly marked. In
preparation, Mr Jack Tallon was employed to repair switches and the seats were repaired with forty yards of
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canvas by Mr Nielsen and Mr Alcorn. With everything in order, the ﬁrst ﬁlms were advertised and shown
in December, 1944.
Messrs Jack and Bob Etheridge were well known in Eumundi where they showed ﬁlms from 1938 to
1952 when Mr Fred Clark took over until 1963. Occasionally Yandina and Eumundi would show the same
programme and spools of ﬁlm would be exchanged halfway between the two towns at interval.47 The family
recall one night when the fog was so bad they missed each other48. Small towns like Yandina came alive for
“the pictures” on Saturday nights.
Bessie, Mr Jack Etheridge’s wife, at 91 years of age recalls selling and collecting tickets and ushering
patrons to their seats. Their youngest son John was practically “born in the front row” while their eldest
son Graham, helped by Brian Ivins, sold chocolates from trays. Brian became a projectionist, a job he
carried out for ten years. Jack Tallon also worked as a projectionist for a short time. The most successful
ﬁlm shown was Going My Way with Bing Crosby which packed the hall for three nights; only once did
this happen. Films were picked from a list provided by the large ﬁlm companies and the Etheridges were
given a time limit to show them.
One night there was a robbery. Bessie saw someone make oﬀ with the night’s takings; she called some
of the men who chased and caught the robber, then handed him over to the police. All the takings
were recovered but the ensuing court case was dismissed because of contradictory evidence by witnesses.
Everyone was more careful after that.
Pauline, Mr Robert Etheridge’s wife, took over Bessie’s job in the 1950s and 1960s. Jean Law and
Norma Edwards also collected tickets and ushered.
Mr Gilbert had arranged his portable projector at the front door and hung the screen on the stage
but Etheridges hung their much larger screen above the front door and housed the projector in an
operating box at the back of the stage. The remainder of the stage was used for seating in lie-back
canvas chairs on gradual rising platforms. This section was popular with young dating couples who
rugged up on a cold night. However, they had to look out for Bob Etheridge’s ﬂash light. Children
sat in the front rows, parents and others sat between them and the stage. Everyone wore their
‘Sunday best’.
As the National Anthem, God Save the King, was played and a photo of King George VI was
projected on to the screen, the audience dragged themselves to their feet. Only once did the
monarch appear upside down and no-one knew whose fault that was. The audience expressed its
mood with boos or cheers. Cinesound News, another episode of a nail-biting serial, a cartoon,
maybe Tom and Jerry, received cheers. A travelogue received boos, a sing-along and other shorts
might have gone either way; two feature ﬁlms followed with an interval of about ﬁfteen minutes.

Ivy Baumann, her father Franz Baumann, Raymond
and Alistair, 1949. (Joan Baumann)

Receipt for £1.6.6 to hire the hall, kitchen
and urn for wedding reception, 1949.
(Joan Baumann)

For the Baumann family - Mavis (nee Baumann) Sommer
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No-one could complain the evening was not good value for money and who could forget great
ﬁlms like Casablanca, Rebecca and The Best Years of Our Lives. Bessie recalls sadly the last ﬁlm night in
1962 when Rock a Bye Baby starring Jerry Lewis was shown.49
Max Kretschmer recalls how he spent his “two bob” pocket money. One shilling was spent on admission,
sixpence for a drink, threepence for an icecream and threepence for lollies that night or through the
week.50
If the headmaster, Mr Arthur Martin, saw pupils misbehaving in public such as being rowdy or rolling
softdrink bottles along the ﬂoor, they would hear about it at school. Parents respected and supported his
role in the community.51
Joan and Gwen Pascoe bought the Corner Café from George and Marnie Traill in 1945 and continued
the tradition of taking hall bookings. As picture-goers arrived “at half time” for refreshments, they served
hot pies made by their mother, Mrs Emily Pascoe. They also served delicious milk ice blocks, using the
Traills’ recipes, made with fresh milk from the Pascoes’ two cows. They recall Mr Hyde from Maroochydore
who showed pictures with his own projector.
Joan recalls the night train called the “99” on which their supplies came. There were green canvas
bags containing ice cream packed in dry ice and parcels of cigarettes to collect. Because cigarettes were
rationed, Joan and Gwen would be followed to the railway station by customers willing to carry their
parcels just to be the ﬁrst to line up to buy their quota.52
Other hall bookings included a Loan Rally and a Loan Concert to encourage residents to buy war bonds.
Miss Norma Edwards recalls dancing at War Loan Concerts and Rallies often out in the open on the back
of trucks.53 In the hall she taught tap and acrobatic dancing and Miss Barbara Donohue of Nambour gave
piano tuition. Mrs McDougall gave ballroom dancing lessons; young people learnt ballroom etiquette and the
popular dances at that time, the waltz, barn dance, gypsy tap, pride of Erin, maxina, foxtrot and quick step.
Library volunteers, Mr Marsh, Miss June Holden and Mrs Robertson accessioned new books from
McLeods Bookstore while Mrs Richardson covered worn books with cloth and applied stickers and labels.
New shelving eased the crowding of books. By 1946 the library contained 2199 books, valued at £650.
Another one hundred books were purchased from the Queensland School of Arts Association at sixpence
each.
Caretaking was a paid position and vital to the running of the hall. Mr George Traill, Mr E. Doorey, Mr
Bert Pascoe, young Mr Ken Pascoe and, at the end of the decade, Mr Julius Bendixen occupied the position.
The rate had risen from ten shillings to seventeen shillings and sixpence a week. Tributes were paid to Mr
George Traill who retired in 1942 and had been a member since 1926.
To mark a rise in hall rents, the committee distributed a new scale of fees. Contrary to hall policy on
lending, they lent bench seats for a Nambour amateur boxing tournament and for Best and Murphy family
weddings. Realising what an asset the newly established and nearby Yandina Fire Brigade was to the town in
1948, the committee gave a donation of £5.5.0.
The committee was astonished to ﬁnd that when the hall was rented to the Seventh Day Adventists on
Easter Sunday, 1946, ﬁlms had been shown and a meal eaten in the main hall. At their “application for use of
the hall they were warned about showing pictures and ﬂagrantly disregarded this”. Both these activities had
gone against the rules of the School of Arts and the committee resolved to investigate future applications.
Council laws also forbade the showing of pictures on Sundays.
The specially formed hall maintenance committee endeavoured to make progress. Meanwhile, there were
problems of litter; “the men’s lav” narrowly missed burning down because of a smouldering cigarette in the
sawdust box; vandals removed the wire from the ﬂagpole. To improve conditions the outside light was ﬁxed,
a concrete ﬂoor laid for the outside toilets and new cabinets purchased from Lanhams in Nambour with an
extra one for ladies. Other maintenance involved the tidying of the two palms at the front of the hall and
the building of seats for the comfort of women and children on clinic days. A corner of the clinic room was
enclosed as a ticket oﬃce without objections from the clinic sister. In 1948, the caretaker ﬁlled in the old
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air-raid trench which survived the war years without a need for its
use. Dry grass around the hall was burned-oﬀ and the council, on
request, levelled the ground in front of the hall.
Social activities in the hall required a piano. Mr McDougall
organised a social in aid of piano tuning but there was diﬃculty
in ﬁnding a piano tuner. The committee continually received
complaints about the state of the piano from the general public
and the music teacher; the Race Club was obliged to hire another
for their ball; ﬁnally the committee resolved to buy a new piano.
The repair of canvas chairs required perseverance as diﬀerent
members purchased the canvas which then needed sewing. Mr Roy and Betty Kingston at their
Wilkinson supplied cleats of ironbark for better wear on chair wedding reception with Joan and
backs; he also purchased forty non-canvas chairs from the Diggers’ Jack Tallon, 1947. (Joan Tallon)
Hall in Nambour to be reimbursed when hall ﬁnances allowed.
Some memorable social events held in the hall were the annual
ball on Easter Monday by the Catholic community, the Comforts Fund Flower Shows, an Air Force Queen
Ball in 1941, a Coolum Lifesavers’ Ball in 1944, a Yandina Race Club Queen Ball in November 1946, a
Church of England Flower Show and dance in 1947 and an annual ball organised by the CWA.
Annual debutante balls were organised by the Returned Soldiers and Sailors and Airman Imperial League
of Australia and were popular with the young women of the district. Debutantes of 1947 were Joan Dunkley,
Thelma Bagley, Lily Parsons, Merle Morrison, Joyce Pierce, Joyce Taylor and Elsie Worthington. Debutantes
of 1948 were Emily Apps, Joy Brookhouse, Joan O’Rourke, Mavis Baumann and Janet Anderson.54
Emily Apps recalls how she and Janet Anderson were at home waiting for their partners, Harry Wittholtz
and Arthur Kittle, when their organza dresses almost went up in ﬂames from a kerosene lamp. They just
grabbed a sack and put out the ﬁre. Everyone had a sack handy in those days.55
Wedding receptions were popular. Five of the fourteen children of Ivy and Franz Baumann of Cooloolabin
held their wedding receptions in the main hall. In 1943 Lionel Baumann married Betty O’Rourke and
Audrey Baumann married Roy Henselien; in 1944 Edna Baumann married Donald Pearce; in 1949 Ivy
Baumann married Keith Boom and in 1950 Mavis Baumann married Rusty Sommer. Some receptions
were as large as 150 guests.56 Another wedding reception was for Bette Wilkie and Roy Kingston in
1947.57
There was no shortage of musicians. Wyn Jeﬀeries Band played for a Mad Hatters’ Ball in aid of the
Nambour Ambulance Centre. Johnson’s Band played for the annual CWA ball; Cap Britten on piano
with Len Robinson on piano accordion played for a farewell party to Miss Daphne Guthrie given by her
workmates from the Maroochy Co-op.
Lorna Ivins recalls Mr & Mrs Cap Britten holding dancing classes for the young people of the town;
Ethel Britten recalls the piano sticks used by Cap Britten to play a tap-gypsy-tap while the band went
to supper.58
Bookings were carefully made to avoid clashes with events at other halls. Mrs Lid Colley of the Loyal
Orange Lodge booked the hall each year for Orange Man’s Day on 12 July.
George Colley recalls Orange Lodge processions “around the block and back again” in the 1940s although
some were cancelled in the war years because of government restrictions on the movement of people.
People came from a distance to see and hear the bagpipe bands from Brisbane. The Nambour Salvation
Army Band played too.59
The CWA responded to requests for help. As part of the war eﬀort they organised a “Food for Britain
Appeal” to raise funds for the consignment of food hampers. A mammoth Monte Carlo dance raised
funds for hall crockery. It was the ﬁrst of many dances the newly formed Younger Set helped to organise.60
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Sawmiller, Mr J.P.F. Wilkinson donated a raﬄe prize of £2.0.0 of tobacco in a time of shortages. Storekeeper,
Mr B.P. Dunkley donated other prizes. With post-war lighting restrictions Mr Etheridge was unable to show
pictures but the dance went ahead. Railway men on the committee supplied three large hurricane lamps
which, along with the better of the hall’s two old petrol lamps, proved satisfactory.
Heather Robinson recalls Anzac Day processions from outside the School of Arts to the Memorial with the
police on hand to stop the traﬃc. After the service the CWA always catered for veterans and their families.
They also catered for Heather and Jack Robinson’s wedding reception in July 1948.61
In 1949 an electric Hecla Urn with automatic cut out was purchased to take the place of the tin boiler,
the copper boiler. This eliminated the bad habit of placing long logs in the wood stove, a deﬁnite risk. The
new urn attracted extra charges but proved easier for catering at weddings and other functions.
The 1940s were very busy years with bookings showing that the hall was in use almost every day. This
would not be the same in the 1950s.

Yandina
Debutantes
(Photos Dell Loxton
and
Helen Brockhurst)

Emily Apps

Janet Anderson

Del Trevor
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1950s
The 1950s were a quiet decade after the busy war years. Many diﬀerent community organisations
continued to meet in the hall. “The Pictures” continued. Events featured a Pineapple Queen competition,
street stalls and Christmas raﬄes. A piano was purchased. The library continued to grow and the
dedicated, small committee diligently kept up with hall repairs.

T

he committee grappled with old problems. New seating was purchased and old bench seats or forms were
sold to the newly-opened Coolum School of Arts. Repairs were arranged for the existing canvas chairs.
A new 1000 gallon water tank was erected at a working bee. A plan was formed to repair and paint the roof.
The hall was fumigated. Electric wiring was renewed. Library shelving was built. Protective of the main hall,
the committee allowed hiring only on a written request. The insurance cover was increased to £2100 and,
fearing an increased fee, stressed to the insurer that the town’s new ﬁre brigade had been established just
across the street.
The need for three trustees arose again. Mr George Best Senior had died and Mr Langdon Browne had
left the district. Mr John Hugh Robertson was able to continue. Although discussed, the appointment of
new trustees did not take place until 1963.
Bookings show the hall was well used: sporting groups (tennis, badminton, ﬁshing), church groups
(Church of England, Plymouth Brethren, Jehovah’s Witnesses, Baptists), agricultural interests (Canegrowers,
Fruitgrowers) and social groups (CWA, Younger Set, Youth Club, RSSAILA, School Committee, Orange
Lodge, Progress Association and Country Party socials by D.A. Low MLA). The Department of the Interior
conducted an Australia-wide Referendum. Joyce Swift, Dulcie Fink and Barbara Want recall taking their babies
to the baby clinic in the front room of the hall.62
In the 1950s many wedding receptions followed weddings in nearby churches. The CWA catered for the
receptions for Val Low and Jack Carroll in 1951 and Maureen Low and Merv Doneman in 1955. Val Carroll
recalls how everything was home made. We sewed our wedding outﬁts, made bouquets from garden ﬂowers and
baked and iced the wedding cake.63

RSL Debutante Ball, 8 June, 1950
Back: Mrs Margaret Williams, Mr Ben Williams, Mrs McCaffrey, Major McCaffrey, Mrs McDougall.
Debutantes with partners: L to R: Edna Sorenson, Arthur Britten, Doris Rankin, Jack Peachey, Olga
Buchanan, Eric Kemp. Pages and Flower girls: Vivian Buckby, Val Pascoe, Margaret Collins, Lyn Marr,
Nola Woolnough. Debutantes of 1949 forming a guard of honour: From left: Lorna Ivins, Pat Best,
unknown, Maureen Low. On other side: Ethel Conlon, unknown, Coral Hoeﬂing, unknown.
(Jean Phillips and Lorna Ivins)

Many happy memories in the School of Arts - Merv & Maureen (nee Low) Doneman
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Stevens Street showing Wilkinson’s No. 3 sawmill, Seventh Day Adventist Church and School of Arts,
1953. Smoke haze is from burning sawmill waste. (Audienne Blyth)

The MacNellie family were keen supporters of the hall. Alison MacNellie’s 21st birthday in 1955 was
marked with a party in the hall. Following Elwyn MacNellie’s marriage to Barry Brook in the Methodist
Church in 1959, the reception was held in the hall.64
New life was breathed into the School of Arts committee in 1953. Miss Ellen Chapman was elected
secretary remaining until 1970 and Mr Hugh Robertson, elected chairman, remained until 1961. Mr George
E. Best, life member in 1949 and chairman from 1938 to 1953, retired. Long-serving librarian and member
since 1938, Mrs Hugh Robertson also decided to retire. Loyalty to the School of Arts has been the mainstay
of hall committees.
Members raised much-needed funds. In 1954 Mr Etheridge gave a picture night in aid of hall funds and
advertised the opening times of the library on the screen. Mr Bendixen, on behalf of the Yandina Tennis
club, held two Euchre nights for the hall and also agreed to amend his caretaking fee from £4 to £3 per
month. Raﬄes were popular and well organised. In 1953 Mr McDermott donated a goose as a prize; in
1954, Mrs Olive MacNellie, gave an iced cake; a ham was purchased from the butcher to add to prizes. More
raﬄes and a street stall followed in 1955.
Hall funds were boosted by £290.1.8, a quarter of all funds raised in Yandina in a Pineapple Queen
Competition. This event was well supported by Yandina, Coolum, Eudlo, Maroochydore, Palmwoods,
Woombye and Nambour. Eight queens competed by fundraising for the ﬁnal honour. To help Miss Patty
Rafter who represented the Yandina-Coolum district, the committee gave free use of the hall for functions.
Cabarets, dances, fancy dress parties, tennis and euchre, street stalls and a belle of Coolum beach competition
were some of the fundraisers. Shops ran Golden Pineapple Week specials before the ﬁnal parade and ball in
Nambour. Miss Rafter gained second place and, in appreciation, was presented with a canteen of cutlery by
Mr Julius Bendixen and thanked by Councillor Arthur MacNellie.65
At a special meeting in 1954, the committee considered its options about the piano. Hearing that Mrs
Arthur Martin’s piano was available for £180, they agreed to buy it with one third as deposit and the balance
over two years in monthly instalments. The secretary wrote in the minutes “the new piano has proved a boon
to concert parties and social functions.” A tarpaulin was used for protection until a special room on the stage
was built; the old piano was sold for £15.
Mr & Mrs Arthur Martin were well respected in the community. Mr Martin was head teacher of Yandina
State School and honorary auditor of the School of Arts.
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Kath Dyne recalls the Yandina Sub-Branch of the RSL awarding Arthur
Martin a Gold Badge and Life Membership at a special function in the
School of Arts in 1956. The occasion was the ﬁrst catering for a newly
formed RSL Women’s Auxiliary.66
Fundraising and income from rents continued. In 1956 there was
a Christmas raﬄe and street stall. In 1957 and 1958, no fundraising
was done and income came from fees and rents. There had been a
slow decline in the number of subscribers and the average number at
meetings. In 1959 only two meetings were held and the committee
sought to keep up maintenance.
The library was a place for townspeople to meet. With the decision to
open the library at night, Mrs Pearce, Mrs Otto, Miss E. Chapman and
Mr Graham Shaw were rostered. Mr Graham Shaw and Mrs Robertson
each donated some of their own books. A further ninety books were
added from a lending library at Maroochydore making an addition
of 126 books in 1954. Mrs Coulson Senior and Mrs Hazel Coulson
mended books and joined the roster system. Miss Judy Kennedy worked
as a paid librarian for several months. The secretary described the new Julius Bendixen.
(Peg Whiteoak)
shelving as “a boon to librarians and users”.
To increase subscribers, the committee agreed to add one or two new
books each month and to advertise the titles in the Nambour Chronicle. Mr Henry Williams, manager of the
Maroochy Co-op in Yandina, oﬀered to buy the books through the store and sell them to the library at cost
price. In 1958 seven new books were added and in 1959 this increased to seventy-ﬁve books.
Mr George McIntyre began work at the Maroochy Co-op in 1956 and when the Manager, Mr Henry
Williams, left in 1957 he took his place as hall treasurer remaining until 1967. After 1960, he moved
to Nambour and worked at the Nambour Co-op but still came to Yandina for meetings until the 1970s.
From 1963 to 1975 he was a trustee. He recalls how members all worked well together for the good of
the hall.67
The committee in a special meeting amended the hall rules to incorporate the Charitable Collections
Act of 1952. Raﬄes and street stall required permits. Late or rejected permission created diﬃculties. Mr
Bendixen typed the amended rules and sent a copy to the Justices Department. This solved the problem and
future requests were attended to quickly.
In a patriotic gesture, Mrs Diefenbach and Mrs Buchanan presented a ﬂag to the School of Arts referred
to in the annual report as being presented “by the people of Yandina”.
The roof needed attention. A 1954 cyclone had removed sheets of iron but these were recovered and renailed. The committee waited six months for a plumber to nail down the roof completely so that storm and
tempest insurance cover could be arranged. By 1955 Mr A.C. Van Wamelin was then able to go ahead and
paint the roof at a cost of £71.0.0.
Mr D. Bishop repaired windows and fastenings, made a door to the piano room and replaced twelve of
the hall’s stumps. Mr Schrader replaced two stumps under the tank stand. The 1956 Committee decided
to install four ﬂuorescent lights for the beneﬁt of the badminton players and to install a three-point plug
on the stage to replace the two-point plug. A further two ﬂuorescent lights in the hall and one on the stage
were installed.
The CWA members, as ever, were always ready to help and thoughtfully replaced the broken glass in the
cabinet of the World War One Honour Roll.
In March 1956 Mr Julius Bendixen’s death was noted in the minutes. He had been caretaker, booking
agent, treasurer, an executive of tennis and badminton and a keen fundraiser for the hall.
Peg Whiteoak, daughter of Julius Bendixen, remembers school concerts and badminton and table tennis
competitions in the hall. Table tennis ﬁxture teams included Ray Turnbull, Bett and Peg Bendixen, Mrs
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CWA ladies 1953.
(Not in order) Miss Elsie Best, Miss Johns, Mrs Martin, Mr Arthur and Mrs Olive MacNellie,
Miss Julie Adsett, Mrs Low, Mr Sam and Mrs Gwen Fisher, Mrs Martha Hoeﬂing,
Mrs Haddrell, Mrs Dot Trevor, Mrs Hazel Coulson. (Jean Phillips)

Bendixen, Trevor Slade, Peter Dellit and Noel Worthington. She recalls Trevor Slade playing practical
jokes and passing around laxettes disguised as chocolate. Peg was in the Yandina A Grade badminton team
that won the 1954 premiership. She recalls tennis club concerts where a regular part of the entertainment
was a shadow play with “a doctor and assistants” who operated on “a patient” and extracted all manner
of things. A long string of sausages looked like intestines!
In a school concert, her sister Bett was dressed as a rose and she was dressed as a zinnia while reciting: “I
know that I’m old fashioned, Sir, but you can plainly see, a garden is never really quite complete unless
it harbours me”. Sixty years later Peg recalls with a smile “those boys”, Laurie Cox, Max Dunkley, Bob
Britten and Bill Mills, in the front row who booed at her.68
A tribute was paid to Mr & Mrs Young who were leaving the district. Mr Young had completed many of
the small carpentering jobs and Mrs Young had worked in the library.
In 1956 Mr Jack Fink, the newly appointed caretaker and a member of the newly formed ﬁre brigade,
oﬀered to “hose down the ﬂoor and ceiling” (the secretary’s words) of the School of Arts to get rid of dust
and mould.
Maureen Doneman, Audienne Blyth and Helen Brockhurst recall piano lessons from Miss Peterson who
came by train from Nambour and staged annual recitals in front of parents and friends.69
The committee found diﬃculty in ﬁnding tradesmen sympathetic to small jobs and often resorted to
doing the work themselves. Mr Jack Kemp puttied and repaired windows. Other members repaired canvas
chairs, replaced window glass and cleaned undergrowth around the hall. A modern improvement in the
kitchen was the installation of a sink with drain pipe to eliminate waste water. Until 1957 a wash-up basin
was used and the waste water carried outside; many households also used this method. As well, a wash basin
was installed in a back stage room and three ﬂuorescent lights installed.
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Pineapple Queen Competition, 1955.
From left clockwise: Berenice Montgomery, Joan Toomey, Glenys Toomey, Suzanne Dyne,
Patty Rafter, Barbara Hamilton, Alison MacNellie, Jack Hamilton, Terry Law. (Pat Donohue)

In 1959 alteration was made to the circuit for stage control of lighting and a sliding door was put on the
piano room. Again, renovation of the toilets was proposed and referred to Councillor Arthur MacNellie and
the Shire Chairman Dave Low but no assistance was available. The committee had diﬃculty coping with the
energy of the young badminton players and advised them of consequences. As it was time for rentals to rise
again, the committee insisted that everyone should leave the hall clean and tidy ‘or else’.
In 1956 annual insurance had risen to £30.10.8 from £28.8.3. The “pictures”, which might have been
seen as a risk, were shown only once a week and Mr Etheridge assured the committee that new ﬁlms were
safer and the insurance charge should thus be lower. Comparative rates were sought and a change was made
from the Atlas Insurance Company to the Co-operative Insurance Company at a saving of £5.0.0.

Yandina Tennis Club,
winners A2 Premiership
Ninderry Association, 1955,
held meetings and socials in
the hall.
Back row l-r: Miss P. Rafter,
Mrs R. Britten,
Mrs G. Warren.
Seated: T. McDougall,
C. Wickerson, L. Brown
(Captain), G. Warren,
W. Marsh.
(Pat Donohue)

Sponsored by Rockcote Enterprises - Yandina
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Yandina Badminton Club A Grade Premiers, 1954. The hall ﬂoor was marked for badminton although
the ceiling was ‘not very high’.
Back row l-r: S. Schrader, J. Rafter, E. Thorogood, J. Robinson.
Front row l-r: Mrs H. Robinson, Miss P. Bendixen.
(Peg Whiteoak)

The Yandina “Talkies” continued giving the hall a regular rent and oﬀering much-needed entertainment.
Genevieve, High Noon, Meet the Keystone Cops, Ma and Pa Kettle go to Paris and Abott & Costello go to Mars
were some of the ﬁlms advertised in the Nambour Chronicle. Children at their annual school fancy dress
balls recall the projection room out of bounds but a curious attraction. On Monday afternoons coming
home from school, children scrounged around under the side steps as there was always money to be found,
dropped by picture-goers standing in a queue.70
By the end of the 1950s, the average attendance at meetings had fallen to ﬁve. The number of subscribers
reduced to approximately twenty ﬁve. It had been a decade of little fundraising and some maintenance.
Subscriptions were increased from seven shillings and sixpence to ten shillings. In 2006 members pay only
$1.00 to join the School of Arts. Nineteen-ﬁfties value!
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1960s
This was a decade of highs and lows in regard to ﬁnance and membership. “The Pictures” closed never to
reopen and a guaranteed source of income was lost. Other hall activities diminished for diﬀerent reasons.
1966 marked ﬁfty years, the Golden Jubilee, of the Yandina School of Arts. It was also the year Australia
adopted the decimal system; pounds, shillings and pence became dollars and cents.
Projects planned in the 1950s were completed: the exterior of the hall and the roof were painted and new
outside toilets were built. The supper room and kitchen were lined and painted and the stage refurbished.
Proceeds from the sale of the Maroochy River School of Arts were added to hall funds.

T

own water supply for Yandina marked a new era in 1961. The hall had water connected by 1963 and the
ﬁrst payment of water rates was £14.1.3. Previous struggles with cleaning, replacing or restumping of
water tanks were past.
The hall had a following of euchre players. Mrs Ellen English organised trial games that continued weekly
with supper organised by Miss Ellen Chapman. Elwyn Owen recalls her mother Ellen English hanging out a
red tablecloth to tell Emily Law and Val Buchanan there was euchre on. The families lived within sight but had
no phones.71 “Wog” and card evenings organised by Mrs Val Buchanan and Mrs Cummings became popular
fundraisers. “Wog”, or “Beetle” as it was sometimes called, was fun! Each player had a turn with a dice. On
one, you drew the body, two, the head, three, the eyes, four, the feelers, ﬁve, the tail and six, the legs. The
aim was to be the ﬁrst to draw a wog or beetle.72
By the end of the 1960s the number of euchre players declined: two reasons were the illness of members
and the clash with indoor bowls. Another reason was that Yandina no longer remained a stopover for railway
crew who passed the time with a game of euchre at the School of Arts.73
Throughout the 1960s, revenue came from rents, fees, donations, street stalls and an art union. Groups
such as Badminton, Indoor Bowls, Fruitgrowers, Canegrowers and the CWA continued to use the hall.
Names of other groups were not itemised as bulk rents came from the booking agents. The Department of
Health & Home Aﬀairs continued to rent a front room as a baby clinic. On polling days the committee
set up a street stall for electors to walk past making it diﬃcult to resist a purchase or donation. Home
grown fruit and vegetables and home-made sponge cakes, lamingtons, little baskets of sweets, jams, pickles,
chutneys and craft work were oﬀered for sale.
In 1961 the committee advertised for tenders for the painting of the hall and Mr Claude Aland’s quotation
of £369 was accepted. This was the ﬁrst time it was painted as previously the building had been oiled. The
Secretary noted, “the changing of the colour from dark brown to driftwood has made a vast diﬀerence to
the appearance of this ﬁne building”. Other maintenance involved the removal of the decorative gable at the

Backdrop painted by
Hazel Coulson.
(School of Arts collection)

Sponsored by Trudy Pearce
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Maroochy Chapter OES 1965.
Back row l to r: D. Stockill, B. Morrison, B. Ferris, J. Ackerman, E. Kickbush, E. Merritt, P. McColm, E.
Whitecross, A. Low. Middle row l to r: Bro Samuels, M. Stockill, E. Morrison, L. Edmonds, E. Hewitt,
B. Hewitt, A. Low, O. MacNellie, C. Ramm, N. Low, E. Coleman, D. Jeppesen, G. Brown.
Front row l to r: J. Samuels, G. Smoothy, M. Best, I. Low, E. Low, M. Ramm, H. Merritt, A. Holt,
T. Duhs. (Low family)

front of the building and its replacement with “a ﬁbrolite material”. The following year Mr Aland painted
the roof for £110.
In February 1963 the committee prepared a scale of new charges with an extra fee for cleaning as some
groups left the hall untidy. Concerned about power charges, they charged an extra charge one shilling for use
of the electric urn, the newly purchased second-hand refrigerator and for bookings at night. A wood-burning
stove that had pleased the ladies in the 1930s was removed and a power point and a table put in its place.
For economy Mrs Cummings donated an electric jug.
Chairs, especially those of canvas, required regular attention. The committee again purchased canvas to
replace torn and worn seats. The lay-back canvas chairs were becoming fewer as their timber was recycled
into trestles. Six sets of sway-back chairs, not canvas, were purchased from a Sandgate theatre; tables, trestles
and stools were donated from the closed Maroochy River School of Arts. In a tidy up, old metal chairs were
sold to a Maroochydore foundry.
Maintenance was carried out by members and friends at minimum cost. A new sink and cupboard were
placed in the kitchen. A wash basin was donated and installed by Mr Melville Cummings. Mr Clark and Mr
Robertson were thanked for their work “about the building”. They had renewed broken lining at the rear
of the stage and lined the louvred portion of the building so giving “greater comfort to users of the hall in
winter”. Mr Cliﬀ Maddox mended the guttering and Mr Fred Hoeﬂing painted the front steps and the table
and ﬂoor of the kitchen. The Clinic Room received an overhaul with new lino and a blind.
Large jobs required experienced carpenters like Amos Swift whose quote of $120 for the new front steps
was accepted. He was also asked to make eight new tables and members painted them. Mr Jim Westwood
replaced two wooden stumps with concrete piles, installed a new door and made window repairs. At last,
new outdoor toilets were erected and a light placed at the rear of the building, a great improvement.
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For Tim & Muriel Best and Ted & Alma Low - Val Carroll

Fred and Martha Hoeﬂing. (Jean Phillips)

Emily Law and Val Buchanan. (Jean Phillips)

Amos Swift recalls keeping the indoor bowlers happy by restumping and levelling the hall. Previously all the
balls kept rolling to one end. New concrete stumps were cast at his home in George Street and were used to replace
the old wooden ones.74
Working bees kept the exterior tidy. New drains excluded water from entering the supper room after
heavy rain. Mr George McIntyre purchased a forty-four gallon drum to use as an incinerator. At that time
everyone burnt rubbish in the back yard. Mr C. Sommer and Mr Soanes carried out repairs to the guttering.
Mr Dyne donated timber for tables. Trestles were repaired and crockery increased. Materials were purchased
locally, either from the Maroochy Co-op or B.P. Dunkley & Son. Hardware came from Heaton & Perren in
Nambour. Mr Jim Westwood often acquired useful materials for repairs from North Coast Demolitions.
The Annual report for 1966 showed that the committee was very pleased with eﬀorts to refurbish the
supper room and kitchen. Yandina electrician, Mr Graham Robertson, installed ﬂuoroscent lights; Mr
Diefenbach and Mr Jim Westwood attached new sheeting and declined payment. Since the quotes for
painting were too high, the committee decided to have a Saturday afternoon working bee and saved £80. The
CWA, the Nambour Co-op, the Fruitgrowers and the Yandina-North Arm Mill Suppliers made donations
of paint.
The hall again required new trustees. Mr Lionel Coulson, Mr Mal H. Buchanan and Mr George P.
McIntyre were appointed in 1963. Former trustee, Mr Hughie (J.H.) Robertson retired after twenty-two
years. Other former trustees, Mr George Best Senior had passed away and Mr Lang Browne had left the
district. Nambour Solicitors, Fox & Fox charged £20 to attend to to the legal documents. As Mr Arthur
Martin, honorary auditor since 1939, had also left the district, auditors Bentley & Shrapnel were appointed
from 1962 and required payment.
The end of Yandina’s “talkies” was inevitable. The last ﬁlms were screened at the beginning of 1962; the
ﬁrst were shown by Mr Jack Etheridge in December 1944. The hall, for the ﬁrst time, was without the regular
income generated by the “picture men”. Mr Robert Etheridge was undecided about showing ﬁlms again. The
committee was patient and, since he was slow to remove his projector and other items, asked in vain for rent.
Television had arrived to stay and only the big cinemas survived. The committee had to remind him almost
every year for the next nine years until he eventually removed his projector and other gear in 1971.
The revival of community interest was vital to membership as funds were almost exhausted by September
1964. The chairman outlined upkeep problems to the public at a special meeting and said that at the closure
of the ﬁnancial year the balance was only £12.15.0. After a brief rise in membership and attendance at
meetings, numbers and rentals again declined by 1968 and were explained as “a drift to other places”. The

In memory of the Law family - Jean Phillips
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following year a circular was distributed
in an eﬀort to again arouse public
interest. Mrs Myrl Schablon and Mr
Fred Fink were two new members who
joined from 1964 and became longserving supporters.
The library continued to expand
as funds permitted. Subscribers were
requesting books of travel and adventure
by the popular writers of the day,
Idriess, Hatﬁeld and Upﬁeld. During
the Vietnam War “Vietnam, Vietnam”
Wedding reception. Cecilia Toomey, Nell Campbell, Pat
was purchased. Miss Kathleen Bowder
and Garry Cordwell, Lill Cordwell, Stan Cordwell and Ron
who served in World War One donated
Cordwell, 1963. (Pat Cordwell)
twelve volumes about that conﬂict.
Mrs Westwood and Mr & Mrs Clark
donated books. From the closed Maroochy River School of Arts ninety-four books were added in 1968.
Volunteer librarians, Mrs Myrl Schablon and Miss Ellen Chapman were kept busy. On the recommendation
of the Queensland School of Arts Association, four new books per month were ordered from W.M. Dawson
& Sons, Book Distributors, London but the scheme was full of problems. A year’s supply of books arrived
in a month; several titles were unacceptable; The Purple Pansy and The System of Dante’s Hell were seized by
customs as prohibited: one book at three guineas was too expensive. The committee’s complaints resulted in
excess books forwarded to the Queensland School of Arts Association for distribution to other Schools of
Arts and the order to Dawson & Sons cancelled. Barkers Bookstore in Brisbane had supplied paperbacks of
poor quality so their order was also cancelled.
For many years Anzac Day services had been conducted in the hall followed by a march to the War
Memorial and wreath laying. Afterwards afternoon tea was served in the supper room. Mr Fred Fink,
speaking as a Returned Services League representative, advised the committee that from Anzac Day 1966 all
observances nation wide would ﬁnish at midday thus altering usual programs.
Maroochy Chapter No. 157, Order of the Eastern Star, held meetings in the School of Arts from 1960
until their own hall, the Edmonds Memorial Hall, was built in Fleming Street in 1967. Meantime, the
committee found space to store their furniture at a convenient rate of twenty cents a week. Members have
many happy memories of installations in the hall and banquets in the supper room with catering by the
CWA or the School of Arts.75
With the approach of the Golden Jubilee of the School of Arts on 9 October, 1966, the committee
wondered how best to recognise the passing of ﬁfty years. The committee organised a celebratory barn
dance with concert items. Mr Fred Fink wrote an historical article for the Nambour Chronicle. Miss Ellen
Chapman, recalled that wives and daughters of members walked as far as North Arm, Cooloolabin and
Coolum while canvassing for donations for building the hall in 1916.76
The committee noted that residents and visitors appreciated the Council’s tables and chairs at the front
of the hall. To increase the convenience the committee wrote to the council requesting a bin for litter and
bitumen cover for the hall frontage.
What a windfall! In 1967, $602.80 was received from the Lands Department for the sale of the Maroochy
River School of Arts. Built in 1914 at Dunethin Rock, it had served the river community well but due to
falling membership, it was closed, sold for removal and the money given to the Yandina School of Arts.77
Fundraising was hard enough. Under the Charitable Collections Act of 1952, the Secretary was obliged to
write to the Justice Dept to explain the income from euchre parties and the donation from the sale of the
Maroochy River School of Arts.
Local organisations helped one another. The Coolum Lifesaving Club borrowed tables, the Yandina Fire
Brigade obliged by putting up a new rope on the School of Arts’ ﬂag pole and the hall committee gave the
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indoor bowlers, whose numbers were down, a rent-free evening once a month for three months. Legacy
received a free bowls night and badminton players were given reduced rentals for practise nights. In 1964
the Miss Maroochy quest was rent free, as part of the Miss Australia contest organised by the Endeavour
Foundation. Miss Frances English represented Yandina.78
Eileen Henricks said she left school at thirteen to work in the Corner Café owned by her parents Alf and
Classie Want. When Eileen was married in 1969, she and her husband, Ken Henricks took over the café.
Eileen managed bookings for the hall and sometimes supplied plates of sandwiches for Fruitgrowers’ and
Canegrowers’ meetings. Every Christmas the School of Arts committee would formally thank her and
make a presentation.
Café owners who took hall bookings around that time were: Mrs T. Andrews, Mrs Smart, W. Finter,
A.&C. Want, E.&K. Henricks, W.C.& N.E. Tapsall.79
The committee was unanimous about the need to improve the stage. Mrs Myrl Schablon and Mrs Hazel
Coulson submitted a plan and the committee held a street stall to cover costs. Mr Pringle made a backdrop,
two wings of three leaves and foot framing sheeted with ply for the contract price of $146.50. With a
reputation as a ﬁne artist, Mrs Coulson designed and painted a very attractive back drop that is still in use
in 2006.
The 1960s meant hats, handbags and gloves for the well-dressed, fashion-conscious women of the district.
Margaret Wilson recalls compering fashion parades with models wearing clothing from Nambour Fashion
House, Gelda Rose.80 At this time few women went out to work so attendance was good at such functions
with morning tea provided by the committee.
Mrs Louisa Street recalls her husband, Len Street, and Mary Gobbert establishing the Modern Country
Music Association, now known as the Australian Country Music Association. At their ﬁrst concert they
were overwhelmed by three hundred people. With an old hurricane lamp, Len rummaged under the hall
for old canvas chairs for extra seating and armed with a hammer and nails he began mending. Following
concerts were held every month at Kenilworth, Palmwoods or Yandina with extra seating hired. Prior
to those concerts, the hall was not used much. There were no stage curtains so Louisa made them out of
hessian dyed green in big vats at her home. Dances with live bands were very popular and, to improve the
ﬂoor, members formed a working bee to punch down the nails; they hired sanders and re-sanded the ﬂoor
to bring it up to the required standard. As a result of their work, the hall attracted more patronage. 81
The decade ended with a fund-raising country music concert arranged by Mr Leon Webb, Mr Jensen,
Mr Pringle and Mr Len Street.
Members had been optimistic at the onset of the 1960s with an increased average of ten members at
meetings and twenty-six subscribers. However, by the end of the 1960s, an average of six attended meetings
with thirty subscribers.

Above: Cafe owners and booking agents Eileen and
Left: George McIntyre, past treasurer.
Ken Henricks.
(Both School of Arts Collection)
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Maroochy River School of Arts, 1914 – 1965

F

or half a century the Maroochy River School of Arts served the residents of the Maroochy River
as a centre of social and community activities. The hall, next to Dunethin Rock, was situated on
a beautiful curve of the river. Houses faced the river and residents relied on boat transport to shops,
school or hall, a unique situation.
A strong community spirit prevailed amongst river residents and in 1914 F.W. Thiedeke built a
small hall to serve as a School of Arts. Two years later George Seymour enlarged the building at a cost
of £157. Public subscriptions, government subsidy and an overdraft provided the ﬁnance. In 1933
the Volkert Brothers enlarged and improved the hall. The ﬁrst chairman in 1915 was F.T. Lateen and
other members were M. Thomson, J.E. Apps, R. Sneesby, O.H. Youngman, E. Fischer, G. Slatery, W.H.
Burton, F.W. Thiedeke, A. Williams and C. Woods.
Fundraising was diﬃcult. Members rallied to support the hall by donating a ton of cane from the
cane crushing of 1923. They were Messrs Williams, Miller, Burton, Fischer, MacAlonan, Corrigan,
Spencer Bros, J. Colley, Poor, Barber, Brown, W.F. Colley, MacGrath, A. Beckman, S. Apps, E. Ellis,
A. Wright, B. Freeman, B. Kittle.
The hall provided diﬀerent social activities. Annual Easter carnivals attracted many visitors with
competitions for swimming, boat racing, wood-chopping and running followed by a dance at night.
Provision was made for a library. Farmers’ groups were formed. Soldiers’ Comforts Funds met in
World War One and Two. Red Cross and a ladies’ welfare group also met. Methodist and Salvation
Army services were held. Euchre players competed against members of the Coolum School of Arts.
An annual ball raised funds. Yandina’s Cheerio Club presented plays. Music was taught and “pictures”
were shown. The Bli Bli Choral Society and the Maroochy River Orchestra entertained. Government
elections were held. Coolum Lifesavers raised funds with a dance. After World War Two interest in the
hall declined but returned in the 1950s only to be followed by another decline.
Times had changed. Some houses were moved from beside the river to roadside. Cars and trucks
made residents more mobile. The hall became less used and it was closed. By 1965 the contents were
distributed to other halls. In 1967 the proceeds from the sale of the building, $602.80, were given to
the Yandina School of Arts.
Members who gave long service to the Maroochy River School of Arts were chairmen A.E. Williams,
ten years, A.E. Elliott, ﬁfteen years, E.D. Pearce, fourteen years. Long-serving secretaries were A.W.
Kittle, ﬁfteen years, and Mrs D.O. O’Rourke, fourteen years. 77

Maroochy River School of Arts, 1940s. (Maroochy Libraries Nambour Heritage Library)
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1970s
This was an era of great projects. Yandina Centenary celebrations were held in 1971. Successful fundraising
enabled major hall improvements such as re-wiring, interior and exterior painting, a new roof and the
purchase of a refrigerator and gas stove. Curbing and channelling in front of the hall completed the new
look.

P

rojects were under way. The committee was anxious to rewire and add more lights and local electrician
Graham Robertson’s quote for $290 was accepted. The council provided suitable scaﬀolding for the ﬁrst
painting of the interior by Mr K. Parker for $460.
The committee has been well served by loyal members. Long-serving secretary and teacher, Miss Ellen
Chapman passed away in April 1970. She was secretary for almost seventeen years, librarian for seven years
and assistant on euchre nights for six years. Fred Fink became a temporary secretary until Hazel Coulson was
elected. All were saddened again in 1974 by the death of popular Mal Buchanan, chairman from 1963. Leon
Webb was elected the new chairman and followed by Nugget Schablon in 1978. Uniting with old friends,
the committee held their annual Christmas parties at Caloundra where Arthur and Olive MacNellie retired
in 1978.
Two new trustees needed to be appointed in 1975. Fred Fink and Nugget Schablon were appointed to
replace George McIntyre who had retired and the late Mal Buchanan. The third trustee, Lionel Coulson
continued and all legalities were attended to through the Magistrates Court in Nambour.
In 1970 the new secretary, Hazel Coulson dealt with two problems. One concerned the Queensland
Schools of Arts Association as to the value of paying annual dues for the previous ﬁfty years. Yandina had
received boxes of library books on loan but little else. In defence, the Queensland School of Arts Association
had tried to link all Schools of Arts throughout the state but met too many problems. As many Schools of
Arts were closing in the 1970s the Queensland School of Arts Association also closed.82
The second problem was an ultimatum to Robert Etheridge of Eumundi to remove his projector after
nine years of free storage and no use. Pictures were last shown in 1962 and nine years passed before he
obliged in 1971.
Contributions by members and friends to the running of the hall were appreciated. The 1971 annual
report acknowledged the eﬀorts of Bill and Ellen English and Clarrie Kretschmer who conducted weekly
euchre; Jim Westwood, assisted by Mal Buchanan attended to maintenance; Mr Tapsall managed bookings;
Myrl Schablon and Olive MacNellie acted as librarians with stand-bys, Emily Law and Ellen English; Arthur
MacNellie and Jack Kemp regularly mowed the grass.

Stevens Street, 1970s. From left: Post Ofﬁce, Nev
Kane Real Estate and MacNellie’s Bakery.
(Fay Manﬁeld)

Yandina State School Band, Anzac Day,
1969 (Yandina & District Historical Society)

Sponsored by Rita & Nev Kane
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The Yandina Fire Brigade invited members to learn how to use the ﬁre hose installed in Stevens Street at a
special display and also advised them on buying ﬁre extinguishers. Residents may recall the ﬁrehoses hanging
out to dry in the big hoop pine at the back of the bakery.83
Street stalls were regular fundraisers. In 1970 the secretary wrote: “Mrs Richards has donated a live
chicken to the street stall and Mrs Schablon will give the rest of the dinner. (For the preparation of cakes)
eggs may be collected from Mrs Buchanan”. 1971 saw an income of $1200 but of that only $424 was from
rent. Other fundraising included a progressive dinner and a raﬄe with a fruit bowl as prize donated by Ted
Goeldner.
Catering was to be the biggest fundraiser of the 1970s. A hard-working committee was soon in demand.
At the unveiling ceremony to commemorate the completion of the James Low Bridge at South Maroochy
Crossing,84 three hundred guests were treated to afternoon tea at forty cents per head amounting to $120.
Many names of wedding parties catered for are not recorded but those mentioned are: Maddox, O’Mara,
Ballard, Murray, Johnston (who required two hot dishes and plum pudding), Rose, Britten, Topp, Murray,
Baumann, Wright, Goeldner, Atkinson, Poole, Barrett, Kruger, Burton, Nelson, Hennessey, Chaplin, Cook,
Landt, Mooney, Payne, Jeﬀeries, Schrader and Payne. The committee was well organised and very busy
averaging a catering a month and sometimes quite a large one.
At the Good Life Fair in Yandina in August 1978, the committee organised a refreshment stall selling
hot and cold drinks.
Catering resources were increased with pyrex dishes, dozens of sugar basins, sherry, wine and beer glasses,
beer jugs, tumblers and crockery and bolts of paper table cloth. Local businesses beneﬁted: Bamblings
(butchers), L.&M. Shaw (butchers), R.& J. Duﬃeld (small goods), Earnshaws (groceries), J. Ehrenberg
(newsagency items), the Corner Café, Nambour Co-op, Hank’s Hot Bread, Golden Bread, Rafters (alcohol),
Wimmers (softdrinks) and Gibbons (poultry). On request, a liquor licence was obtained for a function.
Other functions catered for included Lesley Webb’s birthday party, engagement parties, a supper for the
General Fertilizer Co and dinners for Rotary and the District Scouts. Coﬀee and sandwiches were supplied
to a Jaycee Seminar at sixty cents per person. When caterings were held in the Main Hall, there was always
a working bee the day before to carry trestles, tables and stools upstairs. A lift for the delivery of food to the
main hall upstairs was part of the committee’s dream list for many years.
The hall committee worked well with the Scouts committee and the CWA who combined for a Cabaret,
a great fundraising night in 1973. In 1975 and 1976 several wedding and lodge caterings were also shared
with the Scouts committee. Numbers ranged from thirty or forty to one hundred and ﬁfty guests. When the
Jaycees required a roast dinner, the committee, with limited facilities, willingly obliged.
Dulcie Fink was the catering convenor and worked out the menus and the quantities of food to buy. She
recalls both men and women working long hours to set up beforehand. On the day, the men would have
an outside, open ﬁre where they heated up water in kerosene tins for washing-up. Meats were cooked and
prepared at members’ homes; some families donated home grown fruit and vegetables.85
Myrl Schablon recalled that the charge was three dollars a head for a very nice sit-down meal of cold
meats, such as ham and chicken with salad followed by jelly, custard, triﬂe and fruit salad. There was a
wood stove in the kitchen but it was probably not used by 1970.86
So many “outsiders” helped at hall caterings that the committee thanked them with an invitation to their
annual Christmas party. The 1973 list included Mr and Mrs Bill Brown, Mr and Mrs Fay Chant, Mr and
Mrs Heisner, Mr and Mrs Walker, Mr and Mrs McGill, Mr and Mrs Neale, Mr and Mrs Holman (booking
agents), Mrs Peter Smith, Mrs Thelma Browne, Mrs Thomson and Des and Mary Johnson.
Some groups looked after the best interests of the hall. For service, the CWA paid a reduced rent but for
goodwill, president Mrs Oliver and secretary Mrs Jenkins presented a clock as a thank-you gesture. The hall
was their “home” and a cabinet in the supper room houses awards. Concerts organised by the Australian
Country Music Association attracted big audiences and members worked to improve the stage and seating.
The autograph of Chad Morgan, the Sheik of Scrubby Creek, remains on a back wall as evidence of his
appearance.
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Yandina Centenary Celebrations ﬂoat and crowd. (Fay Manﬁeld and Low family)

Local carpenter, Jim Westwood, was continually consulted and called upon to ﬁx roof leaks. He also
mended a broken window and built a wall extending to the top of the internal stairs to make the hall more
comfortable in winter. Mal Buchanan, Jack Kemp and Jim Westwood reclamped the ﬂoor in the kitchen.
Jim Ashton made three tables, three sets of legs and shortened a broken table. Ian Brown installed a sink. The
old water tank was advertised for sale but the tank stand stumps were kept for re-use. Again second-hand
materials were obtained for repairs from Frank Whyte of North Coast Demolitions.
The celebration of the Centenary of Yandina in August 1971 caused a buzz of excitement in the town and
a focus on the School of Arts. The Centenary committee had free use of the hall for functions and meetings.
A Pioneers’ morning tea was held on the Saturday before the procession. On the Saturday night 150 people
sat down to the oﬃcial Centenary dinner. Pauline Brown donated $62 from an Indoor Bowls evening.
The secretary of the Centenary Committee, Kath Dyne, requested the housing of memorabilia from the
centenary and presented a donation of $400. A Pioneer Memorial cabinet unveiled by Councillor Arthur
MacNellie remains in the hall.87
The committee helped the community. Unwanted bench seats were given to Scouts. Chairs were lent to
Alf and Kath Dyne for their daughter’s wedding in the RSL Hall and to the Eumundi Masons for a ball. The
Indoor Bowlers having donated so much to hall funds received a free rent night for their Christmas party.
During Scout week the scout ﬂag was ﬂown from the hall ﬂag pole. In 1979, a public appeal was made to
send fourteen-year-old Brett Kennedy, to the Junior Olympics in Japan to compete in the long jump and the
one hundred metres. Many townspeople supported the appeal including the School of Arts.88

L-r: Bailey Pashley,
Trevor Thompson,
Brett Kennedy, Kath Dyne,
Gordon Simpson MLA. Brett was
presented with the proceeds
of a public appeal to assist
his participation in the Junior
Olympics.

Sponsored bySuzanne, Sandra, Gary & Allan Dyne
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Above: Joe Ivins and daughters
Rita Gorsch and Edna Emerson,
1971. (Lorna Akers)
Left: Centenary Memorial
cabinet, 1971. (Melissa Brown)

Fundraising events included a mock wedding with local identities, Percy Carr, Eric and Henry Krome,
Nev McLucas, George Jorgensen, Emily Law, Olive Rafter, Hazel Turton, Fay Chant, Audrey Adsett, Jean
Phillips taking part.
Nambour Amateur Theatrical Society used the hall for eight years from 1973 after their theatre in Blackall
Terrace burnt down. Their opening production, South Paciﬁc, in 1974 required changes to the stage and
lighting. NATS made other small alterations at their expense. Their major productions were:
1974 South Paciﬁc
1975 Short operettas, The Merry Widow
1976 Let Sleeping Wives Lie, A Night with Gilbert & Sullivan, Revue ’76 with the Norma Dickson Dancers.
1977 Three One-Act Plays, Edwardian Palace of Varieties Show (Theatre Restaurant), Alice in Wonderland,
1978 All for Mary, Sugar Festival’s Festival of Theatre, East Lynn, Revue ’78 Hey Look us Over.
1979 Variety Show, Butterﬂies are Free, Happily Ever Since Upon (pantomime), The Last of the Red Hot
Lovers.
1980 Harry was the last production by NATS and the group moved to the new Lind Lane Theatre in
Nambour. Only a small oﬀ-shoot group continued to meet in the hall for a short time.89

The cast of South Paciﬁc, 1974.
(Maroochy Libraries Nambour Heritage Library)
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Not everything ran smoothly. The urn boiled
dry on the night of NATS’ production of Alice in
Wonderland. There were also complaints about noise
from the Canegrowers who held meetings in the
supper room below.
The committee considered ways to make parts of
the hall more serviceable. Crusher dust was spread by
Jack Kemp on walking paths and plans for a kitchen
upstairs and a new outside septic toilet block were
drawn up at no cost by Nambour architect Noel
Parry. A slab of concrete replaced worn ﬂoorboards
at the bottom of the stairs.
Although the ceiling of the hall was “not very
high”, badminton was played from 1952 to 1963 and
from 1969 to 1979 after which players moved to the
Sunshine Coast Badminton Hall in Nambour. 90

For the family of Joe & May Ivins - Lorna Akers

Yandina Branch QCWA 50 Years Jubilee, 1979.
L to r: Pat Cooke, Ettie Brown, Clara Venning, Dell Ford, Carmel Dunbar, Elsie Heesbeen,
Jean Jenkins, Barbara Whitney, Olive Turner, Norma Simpson, Jill Garrett, Faye Goeldner,
Jane Austin, Myrl Schablon, E. Thomson, Rita Kane. (Brown family)

Throughout the 1970s Lindsay Goeldner and Wayne Coleman encouraged many young people, especially
the unemployed, to play badminton as there were few activities in the town. The committee was sympathetic
over the rent and agreed to half rate for practise nights and $3 for ﬁxture nights. Markings were laid out on
the ﬂoor and hooks were allowed in the walls for scoreboards.
For many years the state of the roof was a concern. In 1974 Richardson & Hitchins’ quote of $400 for
replacing rooﬁng iron on the annex was accepted. The committee hoped some of the old iron could be used
on the main roof but sadly it was beyond repair. In 1975, the committee accepted a quote of $3500 for a
new main roof. Thanks to funds raised by catering, the cost was covered.
Additional funds came from a street stall, a
“silver mile” collection and a concert, with items
by NATS, Physical Fitness and local performers;
the well known charity fundraiser, Percy Rattray,
conducted one of his regular cent auctions, “a
Percy Auction”.91
In 1976, to compliment the new roof, Claude
Aland painted the exterior of the building for
$1985. The colours chosen were “wild rice,
nullarbor, mission brown and white”. In the
words of the secretary, the School of Arts “was
once again restored to its full glory”.
Ever frugal, the committee approached Holts
the Cleaners about cleaning mildew oﬀ the
interior walls of the main hall for “no more than Percy Rattray Auctioning goods for fundraising.
$20”. A change of insurance companies from the (Yandina & District Historical Society)
Co-op to SGIO gave a $40 saving.

In memory of Bill & Ettie Brown
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Lionel and Hazel Coulson. (Joyce Swift)

Councillor Arthur MacNellie and Olive MacNellie.
(MacNellie family)

The community was losing interest in the library although Christian Science and some residents like
Mary Chapman and Theo Duck donated books. By 1976 the library was reduced to very few borrowers.
Closure was the only option and members had ﬁrst choice of buying books. On election day, February 1978,
books were laid out on tables and oﬀered for sale to voters at ten cents each. Fifty books were donated to
Maroochy Shire Library and some to Sundale Retirement Home. The remaining books were oﬀered to Mrs
Higson of the Nambour Book Exchange and the rest destroyed.
Three handwritten record books of the library, 1916 to 1978 have been kept. One book lists 4454
book titles with their authors. Most of these are unknown in 2006 but you could be sure each passed the
censorious eye of librarians like William Slater or Ellen Chapman. Some well known titles are: No. 211,
The Thirty-nine Steps by John Buchan and No. 3094, We of the Never Never by Mrs Aeneas Gunn. No. 4225
The Wrong Saturday by Estelle Thompson was placed in memory of Miss Ellen Chapman, librarian from
1955 – 1970. Two other record books date from 1952 to the 1970s and include lists of subscribers beside
the numbers of the borrowed books. Elwyn Owen recalls her mother, Ellen English, reading “every book in the
library”92 and records show this is more than likely true.
The town had entered a new era. Mrs Murphy of the Sunshine Coast Regional Library Service advised
that the council’s mobile library would begin visits to Yandina towards the end of 1978 and use power outlets
in the hall’s meter box.
Alma and Ted Low and family
celebrating their Golden Wedding
Anniversary, 1978. (Low family)
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In memory of Arthur & Olive MacNellie - Bill & Gwenda (nee MacNellie) Slack

Noise from the Little Wings Band had caused complaints and the behaviour at Rock dances was under
scrutiny. The committee decided to request a police presence with extra charges met by the hirer. In 1978
the secretary recorded, “Regarding the cost of police attendance at Rock Dances: $5.60 per hour or part
thereof till midnight. $6.10 per hour or part thereof after midnight. Saturdays, $6.10 till midnight and
$6.80 Sunday mornings.”
Yandina Home Garden Competition organised by the Maroochy Shire Council in 1977 attracted eighteen
entries. The hall committee decided to host a Wine and Cheese evening at $2 per head with Councillor Leon
Webb and Shire Chairman Eddie de Vere announcing the competition winners. First prize of $100 was
awarded to Mrs Glencie Watt of Buckle Street and second prize of $50, to Ray and Clarice Pickering of
Wappa Falls Road. The Coolum Art Group organised an art exhibition as an added attraction.93
Yandina National Fitness held its inaugural meeting in October, 1977. Mr Richard Curzon, ﬁtness guru,
as guest speaker caused much interest. Fitness and gymnastics were a welcome addition for young people and
the committee agreed to store their equipment.94
For decades the committee had been concerned about the toilets. Eﬀorts for help or for a grant from
council, state or federal government for the installation of a septic system were sought in vain. There had
been complaints from the public as well as the council health inspector about the old outdoor toilets. The
neighbouring Seventh Day Adventist Church95 was not prepared to allow drainage from a septic system
onto their property so the committee was prepared to build a holding tank for pumping out. However, the
Yandina Progress Association advised that sewerage in Yandina was imminent and the committee decided
to wait.
The decade ended quietly with low membership. The committee had changed little in ten years.

Yandina State School
Fancy Dress Ball 1971
(Photos Fay Chant)

Left to right: unknown, Tony Coxhead,
Michael Chant, Jeff Klotz, unknown,
Scott Wardrop, Peter Garret

Left to right: Stephen Chant, Craig Thomson,
Grant Thorogood, Murray Oakes, Craig Williams,
Mark Kretschmer

Left to right: Susan Dougherty, Lorraine Chant,
unknown, Susan Want, unknown, Vicki Coxhead

Sponsored by Shampooch Plus Pet Pharmacy and Grooming
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Fancy Dress 1930s –1970s

Fancy dress, 1930s - 1970s.
Top left - bottom right:
1 Parade for Yandina Centenary, 1971(Pat Cordwell)
2 Audienne Low, 1947 (Val Carroll)
3 Michael Maddox and Alan Sexton, 1974
(Val Maddox)
4 Jean Law, 1947 (Jean Phillips)
5 Jack, Betty and Ron Tallon, 1930s (Jack Tallon)
6 Henry Krome and Olive Rafter, 1971 (Jean Phillips)
7 David Cordwell, 1970s (Pat Cordwell)
8 Sandra Oliver, Kay Maddox and Roslyn Atkinson,
1970s (Val Maddox)
9 Alison and Peter Blyth, 1975 (Audienne Blyth)
10 Merle, Barbara and Mervyn Batson, 1947
(Jean Phillips)
11 Michelle Petersen and David Cordwell, 1971
(Pat Cordwell)
12 Ron, Bob, Heather and Stanley Law, 1950
(Jean Phillips)
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Sponsored by The Spirit House and Cooking School

1980s
The 1980s were a decade of achievement. The exterior of the hall was painted, sewered toilets were built,
a ramp was constructed, the stairwell rebuilt, new windows replaced the casements on the southern side,
ceiling fans were installed in the supper room, a new ﬂag pole was erected, the interior was professionally
cleaned, the skillion, kitchen and supper room were painted. The hall committee became “Yandina
School of Arts Incorporated”. From 1987, Maroochy Shire Council oﬀered ﬁnancial support for major
projects.

“W

edding catering, 100 guests”. Heaven knows the work and organisation but the committee knew
the drill. Some wedding caterings were: McEwen, White, Nelson, Bampton, Madden and Paulger.
Some twenty-ﬁrst birthdays celebrated were Peter, Kay and Michael Maddox, Cheryl Sexton and Craig Ford.
Other birthday parties were for Bidgood, Kennedy, Venning and Vermeulen. Sometimes family and friends
catered; for Robert Kretschmer’s twenty-ﬁrst birthday the Scout parents catered;. Other functions included
a golden wedding, 80th birthday for Meg Allen and a fund-raising dinner for the National Party. Bookings
did not always include names so many events are unrecorded.
Supplies of goods came from Pete’s Hot Bread, Butcher W. Grey, the Hi-Way Café and Yandina Deli.
Fruitgrower Bill Nelson of Kiamba supplied seasonal fruit. Savings were made when home-grown vegetables
were donated and boxes of “seconds” were bought for fruit salad. By 1986, more cutlery and crockery
were needed to cater for one hundred and ﬁfty guests at a sitting. A large new urn proved an asset in the
kitchen.
Town activities were the annual Ginger Festivals and, in 1989, the centenary of the Yandina State School.
The Ginger Festival in 1988 was not a success and unable to pay rent for a three-day art exhibition held in
the hall, a situation which received understanding from the committee.
The hall was in regular use and with new hall charges, expenses were covered. Yandina Physical Fitness,
Yandina Indoor Bowls, Eumundi District Bowls, Valdora Bowls, Yandina Pensioners League and the CWA
met regularly. Ann Fraser School of Dance, L. Grevett’s ballet, Leanne Paix’s aerobics and after-school Karate
were some of the classes oﬀered.
Social events represented a great cross section of the community. The Church of England ladies held
square dances and a fashion parade; Nambour Rotary, Yandina Cricket Club and the North Arm P&C held
dances. The Scout group held a dinner, a craft group organised fabric and china painting classes, and local,
state and federal government elections were held. Cricket and football clubs organised trophy nights until

Yandina Division 4 Premiership winning cricket team, 1986/87 trophy night. (Lindsay Goeldner)

Sponsored by Yandina Developments Pty Ltd
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CWA International Day involving Yandina State School.
(Yandina & District Historical Society)

Bill English and Meg Allen on her
80th birthday. (Pat Cordwell)

the late 1980s when they used the Sporting Complex. The Maternal & Child Welfare Clinic continued
to use the front room; church groups including the New Life Centre and the Yandina Christian Family
Fellowship used the main hall; Seventh Day Adventist held a games night.
From November 1989 to May 1990, the RSL hall was not in use while being relocated from the corner
of North and Farrell Streets to further along North Street.96 Kath Dyne recalls that RSL bingo, indoor bowls
and meetings of the Women’s Auxiliary were held in the School of Arts during that time.97
Members, trying to defray costs, attended to a regular round of maintenance. Jack Kemp and Nugget
Schablon mowed lawns, Myrl Schablon and Lorna Adsett cleaned almost daily; they also painted the stage
and side steps; Myrl made stage curtains which were hung by the men. Members often called a working
bee before a public function. Improvements in the kitchen demonstrated the resourcefulness of members
who replaced the lino and curtains and added a second-hand double-bowl sink with a new sink cabinet and
demolition-yard ﬁttings. Namco chairs were repaired and an old refrigerator removed. Frank Bisby painted
the clinic room windows.
Assistance came from the community. The Yandina Fire Brigade, SEQEB and the council at diﬀerent
times ﬁxed the School of Arts’ ﬂagpole problems without charge, no trouble for old friends in the 1980s.
At last, sewerage was available to the hall. Noel Parry, at no cost, drew up plans for conversion of the
old library room for toilets. Amos Swift’s quote of “under $7000” was accepted. With a credit balance of
$1847.44 and $5209.79 in the investment account, the cost was covered. By 1983 the committee was
pleased to hear that council allowed a lower sewerage rate for public halls. Members painted the new toilets
and Amos tiled as required. He donated and installed a hand basin for the Maternal and Child Welfare
Clinic having it ready when the sewerage was connected. Returning again in 1986 he repaired the front steps
charging only for the timber he used.
The committee considered building a ramp following a request from the Paraplegic Association.
Barbara Whitney supplied details of gradient, width and handrail and the committee investigated council
requirements. Eventually the quote of $450 from Mr Walters was accepted. For further safety, a light was
installed and a non-slip covering laid. Another undertaking was by E.G. Wells who dismantled and rebuilt
the stairwell at a cost of $928 for labour.
Maintenance was never ending. Les Graham replaced six old wooden stumps with concrete in 1982
for $308. Fred Fink and Nugget Schablon constructed a new incinerator of left-over concrete blocks and
painstakingly repaired and painted the hall windows. Members were prepared to take on all kinds of jobs
even spraying against white ants. The hand basin in the Indoor Bowls storage room was replaced with a sink
and new lino to make a small kitchen. A damaged toilet door was ﬁxed, loose tiles re-glued, pigeons roosting
above the ramp were given a “hurry along”, interior walls were cleaned, palings replaced, gutters cleaned, a
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Sponsored by Henry “Chick” Dyne & Family

notice board erected. Some vandalism occurred with the
rubbish bins and in the hall foyer prompting the locking
of the metal gates.
Some jobs were too big for members. Plumber, Ken
Vacher, made some emergency repairs and installed
drainage pipes after storm water entered the supper
room. Another local plumber, Brian Ingram, repaired the
guttering. Allen and Pam Budge cleaned the interior of
the hall for $350.
Councillor Barry Duﬀ presented grants from council
each year from 1987 to 1989. $1000 was received towards
replacing the old casements on the southern side with
aluminium and glass windows by Nambour Glass. $2500
was received towards the exterior painting cost of $5000
by J.& P. Cannon. The third project in 1989 received Zen Do Kai training. (Patricia Lovelock)
$1000 towards the lining of the skillion roof by Eric Witt;
this made the hall cosier in winter and prevented condensation. Other jobs on the list, the re-rooﬁng of the
ticket oﬃce and stove recess waited.
The Lions Club made the supper room their home from 1989 for bi-monthly meetings and installed a
cupboard for club property. The club oﬀered voluntary assistance with hall projects. In winter, they brought
a gas heater. The Pensioners League had been hot in the supper room in summer and asked for fans.
Zen do kai, a form of martial arts, was a popular after school activity from 1983 until 1994. Bruce Lee
movies increased the popularity. The beneﬁts were ﬁtness, self defence and self conﬁdence. Joe Hilton,
Wayne King and Wayne & Patricia Lovelock managed the teaching of both adults and children. Scott and
Tatty Lovelock, Jo Fitzpatrick, Nathan Nielsen and Bruce Blyth were among those who donned their black
suits, entered the gradings and earned diﬀerent coloured belts.98
At a special meeting in 1985, the committee moved to become incorporated. Fred Fink spoke about
the meaning of incorporation and resolutions were passed about name, objects and rules for complying
with the Collections Act. In May 1986, the Certiﬁcate of Incorporation arrived. They would need to elect a
management committee and use the nominated name, “Yandina School of Arts Incorporated”. The secretary
purchased a new common seal, rubber stamp and new books for minutes, membership and accounts and
Joyce Swift typed the rules.
In 1983, two politicians presented patriotic material. Evan Aderman MHR presented an Australian ﬂag,
a picture of the Queen and a tape of the National Anthem, God Save the Queen, and the National Tune,
Advance Australia Fair. The following year, Advance Australia Fair became Australia’s National Anthem.
Gordon Simpson MLA presented a state ﬂag. Since
the CWA had also presented a picture of Queen
Elizabeth II; one was hung in the Main Hall, one
in the Supper Room.
Jim Johnston of Yandina was appointed the
new auditor to replace Bentley & Shrapnel of
Nambour. Jim charged less and was well known
to the committee. Leo Woodward bought Jim’s
business and became the new auditor in 1987.
Leo also invited members to submit contributions
to Yandina 2000’s monthly newsletter, “Around
Town Yandina”.
Members worked well together and formed
long-lasting friendships. From 1978 until
1982 annual Christmas parties were held at the Joyce and Amos Swift. (School of Arts collection)

Sponsored by Alison Roberts (nee MacNellie)
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Caloundra RSL with Arthur and Olive
MacNellie. Details of other members were
noted in the minutes: Jack Kemp’s 80th
birthday and his death the following year.
Val Buchanan, keen hall supporter of the
1960s and 1970s, also passed away.
Myrl Schablon was booking agent,
caretaker and cleaner. Without ever
accepting any payment for her work, she
saved valuable funds. In appreciation, the
committee made a token presentation at
each annual meeting.
In February 1987, members reﬂected on
the seventeen years Hazel Coulson served
as secretary. Retiring due to ill health, she
was the longest serving secretary followed
by Ellen Chapman (16 years 4 months) and
Tim Best (16 years). Hazel’s brother, Derry
Pearce replaced her until his death in July,
1989. Hazel then returned until her death
With Lions’ banners, Mary Morrison, Joan Mitchell and
in May, 1990.
Dell Ford. (Dell Ford)
The 1988 Bi-centenary of Australia
Historic Records Register requested that
valuable records like the School of Arts minute books be preserved. The committee decided to place the
books in the Nambour Library but in 2006 they still remain with the committee.
The committee was thankful for council grants which meant that major work was accomplished. Members
had changed little over twenty years and the community was invited to become new members.
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Sponsored by the Commonwealth Bank - Yandina

Weddings
& Cakes
(and a Miss
Australia
aspirant)

1 Angela Brown and Darryn James’ wedding, 2003
(Pauline Brown)
2 Frances English, Miss Australia candidate, 1964
(Elwyn Owen)
3 Engagement, Wayne Ford and Debbie Matthews, 1994
(Dell Ford)
4 Trudy Pearce cutting the cake at the closing dinner of the
Yandina Uniting Church, 2004. (Dell Ford)
5 Wendy Britten and Kathleen Bowder, Centenary Cake,
1971 (Ethel Britten)
6 Peter, Val, Cliff Maddox, 21st, 1980 (Val Maddox)
7 Debbie and Wayne Ford’s wedding reception, 1995
(Dell Ford)
8 Frank Whyte, 21st, 1999 (Dell Ford)

Sponsored by Ian & Pauline Brown & family
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1990s
New members joined the ranks of the stalwarts. Problems with insurance dominated. Funds were helped
with donations by Lions, Nambour Rotary and the Australia Remembers committee; council continued
ﬁnancial support for major projects until 1996. New groups began to use the hall.

N

ew members in 1990 were Erin and Marie Lynch, Clive and Wendy Featherby, Ron and Jill Garrett,
Barry and Judy Duﬀ, Ross and Jenny Robertson. The “old hands”, Myrl and Nugget Schablon, Lionel
Coulson, Vicki Coulson, Dulcie and Fred Fink, Trudy Pearce and Lorna Adsett, gave their support as well. At
the annual meeting Ross Robertson was elected chairman, Marie Lynch, secretary and Joyce Swift, treasurer.
The following year, Carol Price became secretary and Peter Allanson, treasurer; Ross Robertson remained as
chairman until 1998 when Noel Brown was elected; Sandra Brown became treasurer in 1997.
Just as substantial grant money arrived, the high costs of maintenance were ready to absorb every cent.
Councillor Barry Duﬀ presented $1000 each year from 1987 until 1990. Councillor Elaine Green continued
with annual grants of the same amount over the following three years. Yandina 2000 gave $300; Lions Club
donated $500 and Nambour Rotary, $250. Councillor Kent Hartshorn gave $1500 over 1994 and 1995
and $750 in 1996. A very grateful committee requested Vince Whelan make a suitable plaque to mark the
donations from council, Lions and Rotary.
Additional grants were from Yandina Australia Remembers Committee who donated $100 in 1996. A
Gaming Beneﬁt Fund grant of $10 000 was used for maintenance and exterior painting in 1997. Yandina
Indoor Bowlers donated $100 to paint the kitchen.
Again the committee was busy arranging for upkeep. Australia Day, 1990, was the ﬁrst time the new ﬂag
pole erected by Kev Byrne was used. A new sign was painted on the front of the building by Drane Signs:
“Yandina School of Arts, Incorporated, Established 1916”. Whelan Electrical installed two fans in the supper
room, which pleased the members of the Pensioners League who complained about the heat. The roof of the
ticket oﬃce was repaired and the chimney removed from the old stove recess. Amos Swift submitted a quote
to repair damage to a door by the football club who promptly reimbursed the hall.
Yandina & District Historical
Society display. Well known
local historian Fred Fink, centre.
(Yandina & District Historical
Society)
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Sponsored by the Fink Family

Tradesmen were on call. Builder Eric Witt lined the skillion roof of the main hall for $2278. Painter Barry
Thompson painted the kitchen, supper room, and skillion for $1680. R. & W. Plumbers repaired toilets
at a cost of $186 and Tom Albiston installed extra drain pipes and rain heads for $434.43. Restumping
charges were $4233. The interior of the hall was painted by McGregors for $2340 and since a grant from the
Department of Heritage & Environment was unsuccessful, the account was paid from funds.
The committee attended to the smaller jobs. Any sign of pigeons, rats, wasps and termites received
quick attention. Security mesh was needed around some windows to stop illegal entry by children; the
old projection room, “the attic”, was cleaned of rubbish. A large dead tree at the rear of the hall and small
camphor laurels along the fence line were removed. The overhead fans were cleaned, carpet placed at the
bottom of the stairs and a concrete step laid at the supper room door. New stage curtains were needed to
compliment new paint work but meantime the old black ones remained with the large decorative daisies
removed.
Rates, insurance, electricity, bank and auditor’s fees, fumigation costs all rose; sewerage rates doubled.
A rates rebate from Maroochy Shire Council resulted in a slightly lesser charge. There was little money to
spend on anything other than basic repairs but the committee bought a mower and also purchased four sets
of non-folding tables and chairs at a discounted price from the Yandina Ginger Factory.
Peter Allanson continued with mowing, Nugget Schablon and Ted Goeldner attended to small jobs,
lights, ﬁxing palings, cleaning overhead fans, laying lino in the small kitchen, attending to windows, new
locks for toilets and the piano, a barge board for wheel chairs and the replacement of tiles and battens.
Bill Patey painted “Historic Hall for Rent” at the top of the exterior noticeboard built by Noel Brown.
Information about groups using the hall was on display for the public.
Sandra Brown stored the constitution on computer; owners of the adjoining block shared the cost of
a fence. Flooding in the supper room required only the cleaning of a blocked drain. Bigger jobs such as
repairs to the front entrance and the rebuilding of the ramp were done by Reg Ticknell; the guttering on the
southern side of the building was renewed by Tom Albiston.
Authorities require public buildings to have safety measures and regular inspections. The committee was
advised to install ﬁve new ﬁre extinguishers, new hinges to allow doors to open outwards and exit signs above
the doors. Service charges for ﬁre extinguishers were another fee to deal with.
Exterior repainting had been a goal for some years. By mid-1996, the work was about to begin but
necessary repairs were ﬁrst needed to the kitchen window sill, ticket box, front steps and guttering near the
ramp. As well, two rear stumps and a window glass were replaced.
The committee chose traditional colours, cream, heritage green, Indian red and, on the front steps and
porch, mission brown. Brett Klease’s quote was accepted but with only $10 000 received in grant money
from the Gaming Fund, the committee was desperate to meet a shortfall.
In 1927 the building and extension had been oiled and trimmed with white paint at a cost of £63. In
1961 the exterior painting cost £369; in 1976 the cost was $1986 and in 1989, $5000. In 1996, $14 545.
The cost of repairs and painting of the back steps were avoided by removing them. With understanding
from the painter, the committee was able to pay the total account of $14 545. Additional amounts came
from hall funds. The Yandina & District Community Association donated $500 and Ross Robertson lent
$650, repaid when funds were available.
After several children complained about splinters, the committee decided to have the ﬂoor sanded at a
cost of $1400. An infestation of white ants in the kitchen meant lifting the ﬂoor for white ant spraying by
S & L Termite Treatment; volunteers re-laid the ﬂoor and placed new vinyl covering.
Annual reports always carried thanks to volunteer cleaners, Lorna Adsett and Myrl Schablon, for their
regular and thorough cleaning of the hall and their special eﬀort before public functions such as election
days. Two years after painting, the hall was washed down by Garry Wasmund’s Cleaning Service. The interior
of the supper room was also washed down. Yandina’s humid summer climate easily turns walls mouldy.
A concern about tenants leaving the hall not “clean and tidy” was addressed by the committee by issuing
a list of rental requirements when the key was collected.

Sponsored by Chris & Tricia Groenert and family
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Yandina Pensioners Group
1996.
Back row l to r: Glen Apelt, Alice
Mahoney, Val Apelt,
Marj Apelt, Beryl Bromley.
Middle row l to r: Pieter
Heesbeen, Betty Bampton, Ivy
Kent, Emily Law, Julie Adsett,
Win Krome, Paddy Smith.
Front row l to r: George
Bampton, Elva McKay, Elsie
Heesbeen, Councillor Kent and
Cheryl Hartshorn, Alma Low.
(Low family)

The small committee found fundraising diﬃcult. An open day with stall holders selling their own crafts
raised only $76. Two planned ﬁlm nights were not carried through because of the high outlay and a Nostalgia
Night of ﬁlms, a contribution to the Australia Remembers program in 1995, recorded a loss. Rents were
down partly because social events like wedding receptions and parties were more readily held in glamorous
surroundings like restaurants and hotels.
From the 1940s a clinic for mothers and babies had occupied a front room but in 1993 the Maternal &
Child Welfare Department advised they would no longer use the hall. Pauline Brown attended the clinic
in the 1970s and now uses her daughter Angela’s baby records to monitor her grand-daughter’s progress99.
Some residents may recall Sister Gina Sweet of Cooloolabin who was in charge about 1975. Fortunately, the
clinic continued to be available to the community after 1993 at the doctor’s surgery.
SPIRAL, Supporting People In Respite And Lifestyles, met from 1999 to 2003. Growing from parents’
needs and catering for children past school age, it provided carers and was organised by the Department of
Disability Services. A variety of activities from wheelchair dancing to making a banner for the Spring Fair
were included. Members recall the quick and thorough clean to the hall ﬂoor when a can of yellow acrylic
paint was spilt. The committee never knew.
Leanne Paix conducted aerobics, Kim Stevens and Mrs Dickson continued with ballet and dancing
classes. Val Carroll recalls paying a penny a class to learn tap dancing about 1940 from Mrs Dickson formerly
Yandina girl Norma Edwards100.
The hall beneﬁted from proposed changes to the Bruce Highway by the Main Roads. In 1990 the Seventh
Day Adventists paid rent in advance for seventeen weeks as their church was being relocated from Stevens
Street to North Street.101 Like the RSL hall, it was moved to make way for a new and wider main road
through the town but such never eventuated.
As well, the hall received rents for community meetings about those changes from 1991. The Local
Area Consultative Committee, Yandina & District Community Association, Yandina Progress Association
debated the issues and made recommendations to both state and federal governments. Public meetings
presented heated debate from residents.
The committee was not in the business of hiring out furniture but could not refuse old friends and good
causes. To help with Lions’ organisation of the Spring Fair, the committee lent tables and trestles. In return
the club donated $500 from proﬁts. Chairs were lent to the Australia Remembers Committee for a day of
celebration at the Sports Complex in 1995 marking ﬁfty years since the end of World War Two and trestles
were lent to the Yandina State School for an annual fair.
In 1996 the committee supplied history for the Yandina & District Historical Research Project Group
who published Yandina 125 Years to mark the 125th anniversary of the survey of Yandina in 1871.
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Sponsored by Yandina & District Community Association.
Meetings: ﬁrst Tuesday of month, 7.30pm, Supper Room.

Above: Taekwon-Do, l-r: Ross
Strong, Denise MacLean,
Tim Moran, Brady MacLean,
Trish Roundthwaite, Rocky
Roundthwaite. (Marie Reeve)
Right: Clown workshop by
members of Spiral. (Spiral)

Church groups with bookings were the Victory Mountain Outreach and Yandina Christian Families of
the Assembly of God. The Buﬀalo Lodge met monthly in the supper room from 1991 until July 1995. After
an arson attempt on one of their cars they used one of the hall’s ﬁre extinguishers but later oﬀered to pay the
cost of reﬁlling. The Yandina Indoor Bowlers who had met since the 1960s disbanded and members joined
with Eumundi & District Indoor Bowlers Association who continued to use the hall.
Social events included the Smiths’ wedding anniversary and the wedding receptions for the Ehrenberg
and Mitchell families.
Wayne Ford celebrated his 21st birthday in 1990 and wedding reception in 1996; family and friends surprised
Dell Ford with a 60th birthday party in 1999. Dell recalls how families catered for their own parties and everyone
brought along “a plate”.102
The Nambour Presbyterian church organised jumble sales, the Anglican Ladies Guild organised a morning
tea and the Catholic ladies held meetings. The Yandina State School organised fundraising functions. The
Noosa Shire Committee for the Ageing received free use for a seminar.
Two memorable community groups closed because of declining membership. The Yandina Branch of the
Queensland Country Womens Association closed in 1991. It had held its ﬁrst meeting in the hall in 1929.
Lions closed in 1994 and removed their belongings. It began in 1983.103
In 1994 Marie Lynch began a Women’s Group where women could meet and discuss issues of selfdevelopment, health and well-being with invited guest speakers. Debbie Blumell from the Nambour
Community Centre added her support104.
SCATER, Sunshine Coast Area Trail & Endurance Riding, met in 1993 and 1994. It now meets
throughout the Sunshine Coast and provides a range of organised horse-riding activities including trail and
navigation rides and competitive trail riding.
Visiting shows are rare but the Queensland Arts Council presented the Magic Pudding Puppet Show in
1994.
From 1996 the Yandina & District Historical Society held monthly meetings in the supper room. Using
council grants they began to hold Australia Day functions with displays and competitions to involve the
community.
Vicki Greenway organised fundraising for Guide Dogs for the Blind. Libby Graham began a craft group,
“Thank God it’s Friday”. Yandina Community Bank, Yandina Chamber of Commerce and Kanga Flora,
a wholesale ﬂower growing group, held meetings. Queensland Health made bookings for mental health
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sessions; a singing group called Flying Blind also
made regular bookings.
Banana Growers, who ﬁrst met in the 1970s,
held their last meetings in 1997. As North
Queensland became the main area for bananas,
local growers “went out of business”. No one
foresaw the eﬀects of a cyclone called Larry in
2006 which devastated the northern industry
and brought a new importance to the few
banana growers left on the Sunshine Coast.105
Afternoon classes in Taekwon-Do were held
twice a week from 1996 to 2004 by Rocky
Roundthwaite assisted by Ross Strong. When
Rob and Denise Maclean, Tim Moran and
Gerrard Kelly gained their black belts, they too Yandina & District Banana growers closing dinner,
became instructors. Brady Maclean received a 1998.
junior black belt. Activities included training L to R. Back row: Col Krome, Jack Coles, Trevor
sessions in the hall, demonstrations at the Thompson, Mick McGinnis. Front row: Bill Nelson,
Yandina Spring Fair, “war games”, tournaments, Fred Fink, Geoff Chant. (Nelson family)
beach training and testing.106
Through the 1990s until 1999 the Yandina Speedway, run by Vic Butler, held annual dinner and trophy
nights107. Having begun in 1968 the Speedway is expected to close in 2006 as the area is to be redeveloped
for housing.
The committee was pleased to learn that it was part of the Maroochy Shire Council Federation of Halls
with possible funding from the Federal Government. Halls in Eudlo, Palmwoods, Gheerula, Verrierdale,
Eumundi, Bli Bli and Woombye are also in the group. Nothing has been heard of this group since their ﬁrst
contact in 1998.
On the retirement of Lionel Coulson in 1993, members reminisced as Fred Fink provided a list of those
who served twenty-ﬁve years or more. Those remarkable members were George Best Senior, George E. Best,
J. Hugh Robertson, Lionel Coulson, Hazel Coulson, Myrl Schablon, Nugget Schablon and Fred Fink.
Lionel passed away in 1996, Nugget Schablon, in 1999 and Fred Fink, in 2002.
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2000 – 2006
Funding was of great concern. Applications for grants proved to be the best ever. Rises in Public Liability
Insurance were alarming for hall committees everywhere. 90th birthday celebrations were in full swing
in 2006.

T

he executive of the committee remained the same with Noel Brown, chairman, Sandra Brown, treasurer,
and Carol Price, secretary. Peter Wellington MLA accepted the position of patron and new members
joined to help with preparations for the 90th anniversary celebration. In hall tradition, Christmas parties for
members and guests have been held.
Groups from the 1990s continued to use the hall. Australia Day functions supported by council grants
and organised by the Yandina & District Historical Society provided focus on the hall. In 1999 and 2000
citizenship ceremonies sponsored by Maroochy Shire Council were held. School children were involved in
story writing or colouring competitions and their work displayed along with historical photos and documents
in the main hall or supper room. Ross Robertson’s horse-drawn wagon and Erin Lynch’s tractor rides were
novelty attractions.108 The removal of the rear steps in 1996 gave more space for activities such as a barbecue
and billy tea and damper competitions. The society met monthly in the supper room until moving to
Yandina Historic House in 2003.
Landcare has met in the supper room on the third Monday of the month since 1995. Thirty-seven members
from the rural sector of horticulture as well as beef, dairy and cane farming discuss issues comcerning the
land. President Esma Armstrong says that recent discussion has centred round the draft of Maroochy Shire’s
Pest Plan covering problems from wild dogs to weed eradication109.
Enjoyment of multi-culturalism is reﬂected in many of the activities held: local school support for Italian
students, South African music practise sessions and classes in belly dancing, yoga, Taekwon-do and Taoist
tai-chi.
Cultural exchange students arriving from Pontevico in Brescia, in the central north of Italy, assembled
for “meet and greet” on a couple of occasions. The children were billeted with families from North Arm and
Yandina school communities and the adults headed oﬀ to Coolum for a wonderful Aussie holiday. Prior to
their arrival, fundraising events, a sit-down dinner and trivia nights were organised by an enthusiastic group
of local parents and were very well patronized.110
Jambezi is a group of eight musicians who play marimbas or large xylophones and regularly practise in the
hall. They perform at the Woodford Folk Festival and other venues on the Sunshine Coast.111

Damper competition for Australia
Day celebrations. (Yandina & District
Historical Society)

Ross Robertson’s horse-drawn wagon, part of the Australia
Day celebrations. (Yandina & District Historical Society)
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Australia Day celebrations.
Above: Erin Lynch conducting tractor rides.
Right: Mayor Don Culley presenting citizenship
certiﬁcates. (Yandina & District Historical Society)

Classes continued in Taekwon-do until 2004. Aerobics lasted only a short time. In 1999 and 2000
vegetarian cooking sessions were organised by Ivy Swift of the Seventh Day Adventist Church and held in
blocks of six weeks. Participants enjoyed sampling foods such as date and pineapple slice, an ever popular
favourite.
In 2006, Liz Newman conducts adult yoga classes on Monday nights. Kerry Byrne conducts belly dancing
on Friday mornings. Taoist Tai-chi is a popular class on Thursday mornings organised by Corinne Williams
and Sam Farmer.
Hall secretary Carol Price is an avid student and says that whilst it looks so very gentle it really oﬀers
a wonderful physical and mental work out. The classes are of one and a half hour’s duration and the
teachers and assistants are so encouraging.112
Craft classes meet on Fridays and also on Thursdays since Linda Colley began a new group. Ladies in the
groups work on their own projects and enjoy friendship.
YADCA, Yandina & District Community Association has continued to use the supper room for
monthly meetings from 1991. They provide a public forum for residents to discuss issues such as rezoning
of agricultural land for industry, sub-divisions, threatened street vegetation, an Energex sub-station and the
eﬀects of a proposed supermarket.
A new group, RAID, Residents Against Industrial Development, hired the main hall on several occasions
to debate the proposed industrial area at Bridges. Workshops for reiki, public relations, remedial massage and
cake decorating have been held. Jewel Howe organised demonstrations and meetings for the Sunshine Coast
Cake Decorators Association.113 Queensland Health made regular bookings for mental health sessions.
Indoor Bowls is played regularly. Their history extends from the 1950s when the ﬁrst Yandina RSL team
sparked local interest. Club competitions began in 1961 and by 1965, nine district clubs ﬁelding up to four
teams were aﬃliated with the Queensland Indoor Bowls Association. However, by the 1980s only ﬁve clubs
were still active. In 2006 bowlers play as individuals, not in clubs, under the banner of Eumundi & District
Indoor Bowls Association. Some early players still associated are Daph Greer, J. Keehn, K. Conlon, E. Clem,
N. Payne, Sid Robinson, F. Rimmington, Lorna and Julie Adsett and Alan Gamble114.
Hanne Valentine has conducted workshops for Playback Theatre which involves spontaneous, interactive
and improvised storytelling. Performances have been held at Art Sync in Nambour115.
Fundraising by community groups continues. Yandina Scouts held a cent auction; Cheryl Chetwynd
organised a function for the Special Olympics; Nambour/Yandina United Soccer Club function held a
dance. A dance was held to raise funds for young leukaemia patient Cody Jenkins.
Social events and reunions were held. To her surprise, Jewel Howe’s family gave her a 50th birthday party
in 2000. Angela Brown and Darryn James were married in the main hall in 2003. The Low family held a
reunion in 2004 to mark 140 years since their arrival on the Sunshine Coast.
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In 2001, the Year of the Volunteer, the committee was unsuccessful in a grant for new tables. However,
a Maroochy Shire Council Community Assistance Grant of $1040 covered the cost of replacing old trestles
with nine new tables from Page Furnishers in Cooroy. Chairman Noel Brown made a trolley to store and
move the tables more easily.
Australian Performing Rights Association annual fees had been paid from 1926. The committee was told
that the fee was no longer necessary after 2002, a considerable saving of $50 each year.
In a plan to promote Yandina in 2003, the School of Arts became “Site 18” on a heritage trail brochure
produced by the Yandina Chamber of Commerce. A brass plaque on each of twenty-six buildings or sites
carries a brief historical description.
The committee, in a search for deeds, found their information at the Department of Natural Resources
& Mines. After incorporation, trustees were no longer needed and deed documents are now historical items
as DNR&M has property ownership computerised.
Fundraising and donations are needed to meet expenses. $353.20 was raised with a morning tea and
raﬄes. The disbanding Yandina Indoor Bowlers donated $100 to hall funds. Requests to the community in
2005 for donations resulted in $1000 from Nambour RSL and $500 from the Yandina Street Fair committee.
As well, Councillor Greg Fahey donated $1000. In 2006 insurances were $2098.20, annual council rates
$1101.06 and auditor’s fee $297. Rents have hardly covered these fees.
A Maroochy Shire Council Community Assistance Grant was approved for $1600 for the 90th birthday
party celebrations on 14 October 2006. The committee held monthly planning meetings and sent invitations
to Peter Wellington MLA, Mayor Joe Natoli, Fiona Simpson MLA and Councillor Greg Fahey. Planning
included re-telling of the 1916 opening, marimba music by North Arm school children, souvenir tea
towels, letter cards and fundraising. The Yandina Scouts agreed to hold a sausage sizzle on the day. The
committee received an earnback grant of $3719 from the Regional Arts Development Fund to cover the cost
of printing the history of the Yandina School of Arts. As well, sponsors were sought for donations towards
the publication.
Following success in 2005 and 2006, the committee hopes that an annual bric-a-brac sale the same day
as the Yandina Spring Fair every August will be well supported. Other small bric-a-brac sales were held
in December 2005 and February 2006. Members of the community also organise regular jumble sales as
fundraising for other groups.
As sponsors of the Christina Low Park Conservation Group in 2005, the committee held $2910 in grant
money from the council. The group has met for six years and continues to plant native trees and shrubs along
the riverbank from the road bridge to the railway bridge.
Maintenance has been continuous. In 2001 Brett Klease generously cleaned the exterior of the hall. He
repainted the toilets at a cost of $1320. Fluorescent lights and reﬂector shades improved lighting for the indoor
bowlers. In 2002 Ed Edwards electrician
improved the circuitry to meet insurance
requirements. Noel Brown, Doug Hill
and Ted Goeldner attended to broken
windows, door hinges, repairs to tiles
and toilets; Doug has kept the grounds
clean. Fortunately, Brownhill Plumbers
are ready to help at any time. At two
diﬀerent social functions a window and
wall were damaged and bonds withheld
to cover costs of repairs.
An inventory of the contents of the
hall were made by Sandra Brown and
Carol Price. Most of the crockery and Yandina School of Arts Committee, l-r: Noel Brown
cutlery dates from hall caterings of the (Chairman), Carol Price (Secretary), Sandra Brown
1970s. Glass sugar basins and sweet (Treasurer) and Peter Wellington MLA (Patron).
(School of Arts collection)
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Personalities

Inez and Vice Chairman Doug Hill.
(School of Arts collection)

R-l: Lorna Adsett, Dulcie Fink, Julie Adsett.
(School of Arts collection)

Right: Myrl and Nugget Schablon. (School of Arts collection)
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In memory of Myrl & Nug Schablon - Col & Sue Schablon

Above: Friday craft group. (Jenny Duke)
Right: Belly dancing class. (Kerry Byrne)

dishes belong to the 1950s and are collectors’ items. Stage curtains and other stage hangings were washed. The
attractive stage backdrop painted by Hazel Coulson more than thirty years previously remains in position.
In view of ﬁres in public buildings such as the Backpackers’ Hostel in Childers in 2000, Queensland Fire
& Rescue made recommendations and advised that annual inspections would take place. Illuminated exit
signs, double-door exits that opened outwards and signs advising action in case of emergency evacuation
were required. In 2003 Maroochy Shire Council provided $297, half of the total cost for illuminated exit
signs. Council also upgraded the footpath and entrance path for wheelchair access and this was appreciated
after a person tripped on voting day.
In 2003 as part of the Good Risk Management Plan for the hall, the committee was concerned about
the two Canary Island Date Palms. Council have agreed to maintain the palms with regular cleaning for
the present. Planted over seventy years ago by Mr Harry Walker MLA and Mr George Best Senior, they
commemorate the 25th anniversary of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth in 1935.
In 2006 Jupiter’s Casino Community Beneﬁt Fund granted $22 942 for major repairs such as new front
steps, replacement window sills on the southern side and re-lining of the supper room. One hundred new
chairs were also purchased from the grant. To meet Queensland Fire Safety requirements, exit doors have

The Landcare group conducting a ﬁeld trip. (Esma Armstrong)
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Tai Chi class. (School of Arts collection)

Yoga class. (Liz Newman)

been rehung to allow them to open outwards. Yet again the dreaded white ants invaded the downstairs walls;
the cost of treatment was $1300. In true hall tradition the committee organised a working bee for painting
the renovations.
Members of the Yandina School of Arts have been remarkable for their loyalty; many remained members
for long periods and “died with their working boots on”. The committee paid tribute to three staunch
members. Myrl Schablon, Lorna Adsett and Ted Goeldner. Ted passed away in 2003 and is remembered for
his attention to many of the maintenance tasks. Myrl and Lorna, long-serving and hard working, “kept the
hall going”.
Myrl Schablon aged eighty-nine years passed away in 2005 and her memorial service was held in the
hall. In 2001, she retired as volunteer cleaner but continued as booking oﬃcer until a few months before her
death. She modestly and strongly claimed that she really did not do anything more than the next person116.
Records show that her membership began in 1964. Sandra Brown has taken over her work as booking agent
and cleaner.
Lorna Adsett and her daughter Julie left Yandina in 2006 to live in Tin Can Bay. Lorna recalls becoming
a member just after her husband, Alf, died in 1975. For twenty-eight years she and Myrl Schablon cleaned
the hall together. She helped with wedding caterings in the 1970s, attended CWA and played indoor bowls
for many, many years. Julie Adsett was also a keen player of indoor bowls for thirty-one years.117
The community would have been much poorer as a society without a School of Arts. It became the hub
of community life. Its story is our cultural heritage. Residents can recall special memories: the fun of a school
fancy dress ball, a ﬁrst date at the “Talkies”, a dance, a charity fundraising, a wedding reception or the regular
meetings of service groups.
Were those serious, middle-aged men on the ﬁrst committees gamblers or visionaries? Did they “take a
punt” that future committees would be able to pay oﬀ a great debt and successfully undertake the business
of running a hall? Or did they know that future generations needed a community gathering point at almost
any cost? The answer is yes to both questions.
Of course they may be surprised to ﬁnd that women are now “out of the kitchen” and “on committees”
but they would certainly approve of the condition of the hall and the fact that it is still a focal point for the
community and a source of civic pride.
May the Yandina School of Arts continue to provide a place to meet, to learn, to entertain and to
celebrate.
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Charges for Hall Use
1916

Full night for hall with lights, 25/-. Till 1am,
extra 2/6 per hour after. 5/- reduction if electric light is used

Travelling companies £1.5.0

Reduction in 1932: Travelling shows, 30/-

Local companies £1.0.0

Bazaar charge: £2.0.0

Public meetings in hall (political) 10/Public meetings in hall 7/6

1946

Public meetings in Room 2/6
Hire of hall and piano per hour per day 1/-

Rent of Main Hall and Supper Room £1.5.0

Hire of hall and piano per hour per night 2/-

With Kitchen in connection with above 5/6 extra
Supper Room only 3/- plus 2/- cleaning if left dirty

1921

Local meetings, main hall 11/-

Picture shows (if own lights 12/6) 15/-

Supper Room in conjunction 16/6

Afternoon entertainment Main Hall 11/- with Kitchen and

Travelling companies (in advance) 20/- (without lights)
25/- (with lights)
Local companies, 15/- (without lights) 20/- (with lights)
Public meeting (political) 10/-

Main Hall for bazaars all day £1.2.0 with use of Kitchen and
Supper room in conjunction £1.7.6
Political meetings 15/Community singing Main Hall 11/-

Public meeting (non political) 7/6
Public meeting Room and Hall (one light) 2/6
Afternoon meeting or day meeting 2/6

Pianoforte teaching 2/Religious Services Free
Cleaning fee left with caretaker, 5/- Main Hall, 2/-Supper

Music teacher, 2/- per pupil per quarter.

Room to be refunded if hall cleaned within 12 hours
of function.

1929

Lessees of hall to be responsible for any breakages or
damage etc.

Club meetings without lights 2/6
Day meetings 2/6
Night engagement for dances with lighting £1.1.0

1954

Night engagement , no lights 15/-

Dance without Supper Room 35/-

All day meeting up to 6.30pm, 10/6, lighting required 1/- per
hour extra.

Pictures Saturday nights 35/-

Use of kitchen, 5/- in advance
Concerts to 10.30pm, extra lighting 1/- per hour, 15/Travelling shows £1.1.0

Week nights 21/Visiting shows, week nights 30/Vaudeville travelling entertainments 40/Socials, main hall with Supper Room 25/-

1931

With Supper Room and urn 37/6
Concerts 27/6

Public meetings 10/6 (night), 7/6 (day)
Kitchen charge, 5/- plus 5/0 deposit to be refunded on leaving
same in order, all breakages to be paid for by hirer
Bazaars from 6am to 6pm £1.1.0

Public meetings, main hall 17/6
Election meetings 25/Annual meetings 20/Weddings, day, Supper Room, kitchen, urn 17/6

All decorations to be removed by 6pm.

Weddings, main hall, Supper Room etc 32/6

No nails to be driven in wall or ﬂoor

Badminton, Table tennis etc 17/6

Hawkers to be charged £2.2.0

Meetings Supper Room, night 5/-; day, 3/6;,main hall 17/6

Committees, clubs and kindred bodies, 2/6

Cleaning fees for socials and dances, SR, 7/6; main hall 10/-

Anzac and Church Services to be free
Lodges, committees, night meetings with lights 5/Lodges, clubs and kindred, extended meetings among
members only 10/-

With Supper Room and urn 45/6

Cleaning fees are charged if the hall is not left in the same
condition as found before the function.
1956: hire of tables 3/6, table with stool, 5/-, stools, 1/-

Sponsored by Emmo’s Hardware
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1966

1994

Decimal Currency Day, 14 Feb.

Hall and supper room $60

Hall, Supper Room, Kitchen $5

With use of cutlery and crockery $65
$100 bond required

Hall $2.50

Hall, minimum half day $10, full day $30

Supper Room and Kitchen $3
Supper Room for meeting with use of jug only $1
Day functions in hall to conclude at 5 pm
Hire Rates: Tables, 40 cents; Stools, 10 cents; Crockery, 1 cent
per item; Teapots, 10 cents.

Karate, minimum $10 or two sessions weekly $8 each
Special rates, Bowlers, evening $10, Pensioners, daytime $5
General, supper room, night, $10, half day, $8, full day, $10

1996

1972

Exercise classes $5 to $8 per hour
Karate $10 to $15

Whole hall $6
Night and day for same function $9
Supper Room $1.20
Supper Room and kitchen $3.50
Main hall only $3

Sewing $8 to $10
Church $15 for two hours
Elections $100
Day/Night hire plus $10 kitchen
Meetings $6 for YADCA, Y&DHS, Landcare

Day functions to end at 5.30pm
Night functions from 5.30 pm onward
Where extra commercial electrical appliances are used $5 extra
will be charged.
Day time badminton $1 minimum subject to hall not being
required by others.

2006
Half day session $35
Full Day $60
One hour weekly sessions $10, main hall or supper room
Night sessions (depending on type of event) approx $65

1980

Some functions such as parties wedding receptions etc are

Having decided on the new hall charges the committee set
about making them public.
Whole hall for function use of everything: $30

priced on application. $250 bond.
Prices are subject to change in some circumstances.
Bookings phone 5446 7337

Whole hall except kitchen: $20
Main hall for small meeting and class: $5
Above with kitchen: $10
Day meeting in Supper room: $2.50, night $3
Supper Room and Kitchen: $6
Hall charge when committee caters: $10
Elections (whole hall): $30
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Names of Members
Some stayed a short time and others “died with their working boots on”.

Long Serving Members

Miss E.Chapman and Mr J.Bendixen, roster system 1955

Mr George Best Senior 1916 – 1946

Roster system of members

Judy Kennedy and members 1957

Mr George E.Best 1916 - 1956

Mrs Cummings and Miss Chapman 1964

Mr Tim (E.M.) Best 1922 - 1939

Mrs Schablon and Miss Chapman 1967

Mr J.Hugh Robertson 1935 – 1967

Olive MacNellie, Mrs Schablon, Mrs Richards 1970

Miss Ellen Chapman 1953 - 1970

Library closed in 1978

Mrs Hazel Coulson 1956 - 1990

Secretaries

Mr Lionel Coulson 1963 – 1993
Mr Nugget E.Schablon 1969 - 1999

J.Lane 1916 Building Committee

Mrs Myrl Schablon 1964 – 2005
Mr Fred Fink 1964 - 1993

W.J.Low 1916 - 1918

Trustees

A.Laxton 1919 - 1920

Year of Appointment:

Tim (E.M.) Best 1922 - 1939

A.E.Davis 1918 - 1919
T.Veal 1920 - 1922

1916: Thomas Rutherford, Ralph Burnett, George Best Snr
1941: John Hugh Robertson, Langdon Andrew Browne,
George Best Snr
1963: George P.McIntyre, Lionel Coulson, Mal H.Buchanan.
1975: Fred Fink, E.Schablon, Lionel Coulson.

J.C.Ricketts, temporary 1924 - 1925
J.Davidson, temporary 1939 - 1941
D.J.Dougherty 1941 - 1946
Mrs G.Bagley 1946 – 1953
Miss Ellen Chapman 1953 – 1970
Fred Fink, temporary 1970

Chairmen

Hazel Coulson 1970 – 1987 and 1989

Thomas Rutherford 1916 Building Committee

Derry Pearce and Lionel Coulson, temporary 1986

Thomas Rutherford 1916 -1921 & 1926 - 1930

Derry Pearce 1987 – 1989

William Slater 1921 - 1926

Dulcie Fink, temporary 1990

F.H.B.Hirst 1930 - 1938

Marie Lynch 1990 - 1991

George E.Best 1938 – 1953. Life Member in 1949.

Carol Price 1991 –

J.Hugh Robertson 1953 - 1962
W.J.Clark 1962 - 1963

Treasurers

Mal Buchanan 1963 -1975

J.Malyon, 1916 Building Committee

Leon Webb 1975 – 1978

John Lane 1916 - 1918

E.Schablon 1978 – 1989

George E.Best 1918 - 1937

Ross Robertson 1990 – 1998

Robert S.McNab 1938 - 1941

Noel Brown 1998 -

Mrs L.A.Browne 1941 - 1943
Don C.Low 1943 - 1947

Librarians:

Mrs G.Bagley 1947 – 1950 to 1953
Julius E.Bendixen 1953 – 1956

Miss Potts, 1917

Henry G.Williams 1956 - 1957

Mrs E.C.Wilson, 1918

George McIntyre 1957 - 1967

Mr McFie,

Fred J.Fink 1967 - 1975

Mr Slater with committee, 1925

Lesley Webb 1975 - 1978

Mrs Traill, till 1927

Dulcie Fink 1978 - 1990

Committee to organise, 1930s
Mrs J.H.Roberston assisted by Miss June Holden 1944
Mrs Pearce assisted by Mrs Otto, 1953
Mrs Bagley assisted by Mrs Otto 1954

Joyce Swift 1990 - 1991
Peter Allanson 1991 - 1997
Sandra Brown 1997 -

Sponsored by Sunspares Subaru - Yandina
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Names of Members from Minutes and Receipt Books:
1916: Thomas Rutherford, Ralph Burnett, George Best Senior,

1956: Mrs Young, Mrs Lionel (Hazel) Coulson,

John Lane, George E. Best, T.P Alfredson, T.A. Graham,

Henry Williams, Miss M. Britten

A. Drummond, J. Malyon, W.J. Low, J. Potts, Mrs Lane,

1957: George McIntyre, Mrs Duggan

Mrs G.E. Best

1958: J. Finch, Mrs P. Smith

1918: Julius Steggall, A.E. Davis, S.J. Britten, T. Jolly, F. Potts,

1959: W. Brown, J.Clark, Mr Buckby, Amos Swift, Alf Dyne, J.

F.O. Venning, A. Jolly, F. Brumby, W.C. Low, A. Low

Growder. Ladies: Mrs A. Ogg, Mrs E. (Alma) Low

1919: W. Dyne, F.J. Nyman, G.S. Rogers, J. Dickie,

1960: Mr Ogg

H.P. Moore, A. Laxton, J. Treacey, W. Grummitt, S. Maslin

1962: Fred Hoeﬂing, Mrs W.J. Clark, Mal & Val Buchanan,

1920: Percy Pinkerton, William Slater, W. Ensby, E.N. Best, T.

Mr & Mrs Cummings

Veal, F. Cook

1963: Mrs Keller, Lionel Coulson

1921: F.J. Hall, T. Watts, A. Jocumsen, John Watts,

1964: Mrs Myrl Schablon, Miss P. Taylor, Mrs Olive MacNellie,

Jackson Monk, R.H. Piercey

Mrs D. (Bell) Low, Mr & Mrs R. Richards,

1922: W.J. McFadden, H. McFadden, J.C. Ricketts

M. Marsh, Fred Fink, B. Welsh, L. Brittain, Mrs Olive Rafter

Ladies: Mrs Slater, Mrs Watt, Mrs W.J. McFadden,

1965: Mr Bambling, F. Diefenbach, W. English, Theo Duck

Mrs George (Kit) Best, Miss Prue Lowe

1966: E.D. Pearce

1923: J.A. Phillips, H. Ross, W.Granger

1967: Nugget E.A. Schablon

1924: T. Noakes, J.Brittain

1969: Mr Pringle, Mr Webb, Mr Jensen, Mr L. Street

1926: A.E. Haddrell, George Traill, R. Kiely, H. Piercey Senior, W.

1970: Mrs Emily Law, Herb Kretschmer, Mr Findlay, Mr Hall,

Read, E.D. Low, W. Major, H. McDonald, W. Smith,

Mrs Trudy Pearce

J.R. Smith, Robert S. McNab. Ladies: Mrs G. (Marnie) Traill,

1971: Mr & Mrs Hatchman, Ian & Pauline Brown

Miss M. Rutherford

1972: Mrs Dulcie Fink

1927: G. Hendren, R. Ablin, V. Keys, C.K. Law, J. McDougall

1973: Mr & Mrs Holman, Mr & Mrs McGill,

1928: T.V. Hunter, B. Bycroft. Ladies: Miss Conley

Mr & Mrs Col Schablon, Mr & Mrs Bill Brown,

1929: W. Webb, R.J. Low, Jim A. Low, A. Edwards,

Mr Kevin Brown, Mr & Mrs Alf Oliver,

W. Shambler, T. Marsh, Arthur. L. Best, W. Coulson, G. Hendren,

Mr & Mrs Morry Walker, Mr & Mrs Geoﬀ Chant

- Bretnell, A. Nichols. Ladies: Mrs Bycroft, Miss Roihan

1975: Mrs Lesley Webb, Mrs Lorna Adsett

1930: F.H.B. Hirst, M. Gunn, Julius Bendixen,

1977: Mrs Jenkins

W. (Bill) Darwin

1979: Mrs Barbara Whitney, Mr Jack Miller

1934: J. Strain

1980: Cr E.D. Pearce

1935: J. Davidson, J. Mitchell. J.H. Robertson.

1983: Mr & Mrs Nelson

Misses N. Evans, G. Browne, L.M. McDougall,

1985: Joyce Swift, Vicki Coulson, Julie Adsett

Miss Paula Steggall. Mesdames: Hirst, R.S. McNab,

1986: Jim Coulson, George & Norma Jorgensen

G.E.(Kit) Best, W.G. Coulson, W.E. Granger, J. Mitchell,

1987: John & Pam Fink, Leo Woodward, Alf & Kath Dyne, L.&

E.M.(Muriel) Best, G.(Lottie) Abel, A. Bycroft, P. Pinkerton, A.E.

J. Van Werkum, Ron & Jill Garrett, K. Jackson,

Haddrell, J.(Molly)Hamilton, W. Dyne.

N.& C. Ridley, R& D. Pearce, R.& C. Long,

1936: Mrs Hamilton

Warren & Shirley Hastings,

1938: Mrs Robertson, Mrs Hildreth

1989: Kev Kirby.

1941: A.B. Oliver, L.A. Browne, D.J. Dougherty

1990: Ross & Jenny Robertson, Barry & Judy Duﬀ,

1942: J.P.F. Wilkinson, Mrs L.A. Browne, Mrs C. Jocumsen

Erin & Marie Lynch, Clive & Wendy Featherby

1943: Don C. Low, A. (Bert) Pascoe

1991: Peter Allanson, Carol Price

1944: J.N. Blair, R. Alcorn, L.C. Ablin, V.C. Ensby

1992: Ted Goeldner

1945: Jack Etheridge, Mrs C.A Edwards, George H. Bagley,

1993: Doreen Coulson, Noel & Sandra Brown

P. McCoy, W.(Bill) Seiler,

1994: Brett Hurley

1946: Mrs M.M. Bagley, Mr Scales, B.P. Dunkley, Alex Mann

1999: Doug & Inez Hill

1947: Julius Bendixen, Miss June Holden

2004: Audienne Blyth

1953: Miss Ellen Chapman, Graham Shaw, Bob Etheridge, Mrs

2005: Peter Graham, Jewel Howe, Pat Cordwell, Frank & Joan

Pearce, Mrs Otto

Carroll, Andrew Carroll, Greg Dunne

1954: Arthur Martin, Arthur MacNellie, Jack Fink, R.Young

2006: John McGrath, Jenny & Peter Wellington MLA, Cr Greg
Fahey
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FOOTNOTES
1

QGG, 24.9.1870, p.1192; QGG, 24.12.1881, p.1407; Survey Plan for Yandina, 23.8.1871

2

Pioneering Culture: Mechanics Institutes and Schools of Arts in Australia, ed Phillip Candy & John
Laurent, Griﬃth University, Adelaide Auslib Press, 1994, p.273 and 276

3

Rules of the Yandina School of Arts, 1922, likely the same as the Rules adopted in 1916. Copy of
1922 Rules held by the committee but no copy available of Rules for 1916.

4

Pioneering Culture: Mechanics Institutes and Schools of Arts in Australia, ed Phillip Candy & John
Laurent, Griﬃth University, Adelaide Auslib Press, 1994, pp. 268 - 279

5

The Gympie Times, 23 July, 1895, The Moreton Mail, 20 March, 1896, The Nambour Chronicle, 11
Dec, 1903, 18 Dec, 1903. 26 Dec, 1903. 22 Dec, 1904. 17 Feb, 1905, 22 Dec, 1905, 7 May,
1915.
Letter from Ruth Kerr, Notes from Jasmine Sommer, Fred Fink Memorial Collection, Yandina
Centenary 1871 - 1971, Yandina 125 Years 1871 - 1996, p.33.

6

Best family history from Jean Phillips

7

Nambour Chronicle, 13 October, 1966

8

Hall Honour Board for WW1. Yandina Cemetery records for F.Nyman

9

Stevens Street is named after Peter Campbell Stevens.

10

Deed of Grant, 1886 and Certiﬁcate of Title, 1943, supplied by Department of Natural Resources &
Mines, copy held by A.Blyth.

11

From notes on Yandina’s timber industry kept by A.Blyth

12

Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.5, p.5 and p.75

13

Interview with Emily Law, 2005

14

Nambour Chronicle, 13 October, 1916

15

Balls and social evenings were held when there was a full moon so residents and horses could see the
way home.

16

The ﬁrst car arrived in 1917. Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.75

17

W.J.Low, born in 1897, was the youngest of the committee at only 19 years of age.

18

Yandina State School Centenary, 1889 - 1989, Centenary Committee, 1989, p.24. The Lanes had been
part of a socialist experiment to found a colony in South America before coming to Yandina.

19

Nambour Chronicle, 14 April, 1916

20

Interview with Frank Burnett by A.Blyth. 2005. Burnett Bros had stores at Yandina, North Arm and
Maroochy River

21

List from Minutes and Cashbook for 1922. F.J.Hall followed Baker Thomas Rutherford. Post Oﬃce
Directories for 1920s. Electoral Rolls of 1922.

22

Thomas Rutherford sold his bakery to F.J. Hall.

23

Nambour Chronicle, 22 July, 1921, 15, May, 1922. 19 May 1922

24

Australian Encyclopedia.

25

Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996. p.60.

26

Ibid, p.60 The RSSILA disbanded in 1927 and re-formed in 1937
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27

Yandina State School Centenary, 1889 - 1989, Centenary Committee, 1989, p.27

28

Interview with Ginna Seawright, 2006

29

Nambour Chronicle, 12 November, 1926. See Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.69.

30

Teresa Bazzo, 1902 – 1972, of the Pomona Bazzo family operated a shop in Yandina for two years.
Information from Bessie Bazzo.

31

Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996. p.52 - 53.

32

Souvenir Programme from 1929 held by A.Blyth.

33

Kath Dyne met Mr Hyde, working under the trade name of Rafael Tonquist, when he photographed
her wedding in Brisbane in 1946.

34

Interview with Ginna Seawright 2005

35

Minute Books of the Yandina Branch of the QCWA held by John Oxley Library.

36

Interview with Ginna Seawright 2005

37

Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.69. Nambour Chronicle, 17 April, 1936.

38

Nambour Chronicle, 19 July, 1935.

39

Phoenix canariensis, hardy, long lived and popular in parks throughout the world.

40

Copy of Certiﬁcate of Title from DNR&M held by A.Blyth

41

Yandina Women Remember, p.4 – 6, p.28

42

Yandina Women Remember, p. 30

43

Nambour Chronicle, 1942, courtesy Kath Dyne.

44

Nambour Chronicle, 10 January 1947

45

Interview with Lurline Apps 2006

46

Robert Etheridge served from 2 July, 1943 to 6 April, 1945. Information from Peter Dunn, WW2
historian.

47

Eumundi School of Arts, 1904 – 1999, Daph Greer & Nancy Weir, Corgi printing, Maroochydore,
1999. p.32-33

48

Information from Bessie Etheridge

49

Information from Bessie and John Etheridge.

50

Information from Max Kretschmer.

51

Information from John Low.

52

Interview with Joan Tallon, 2005.

53

Yandina Women Remember, p.14

54

Nambour Chronicle, 25.6.1948

55

Information from Emily Thomas, 2006

56

Information from Joan Baumann and Mavis Sommer, 2006

57

Information from Joan Tallon

58

Nambour Chronicle, 2.7.1948, 18.11.1949. Interviews with Lorna Ivins and Ethel Britten.

59

Interview with George Colley in 2006.
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60

The CWA Younger Set met from 1948 – 1955. See Street and Roads of Yandina & District, p.96

61

Interview with Heather Robinson in 2006

62

Interviews with Joyce Swift, Dulcie Fink and Barbara Want 2006

63

Interview with Val Carroll 2006

64

Information from Elwyn Brook 2006

65

Nambour Chronicle, 1 July, 1955. 18 March, 1955.

66

Interview with Kath Dyne, 2006.

67

Interview with George McIntyre, 2006

68

Information from Peg Whiteoak, 2005.

69

Personal memories of Maureen Doneman, 2006.

70

Advertisements in Nambour Chronicle, 1950s. Memories from S. Couchman, A.Blyth and G.Abel

71

Interview with Elwyn Owen, 2006

72

School of Arts committee in 2006 recall how to play ‘WOG’.

73

Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.13

74

Interview with Amos and Joyce Swift, 2005.

75

The Edmonds Memorial Hall was demolished in 2005. History of the OES held by A.Blyth.

76

Nambour Chronicle, 6 October, 1966 and 13 October, 1966

77

Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.34

78

Nambour Chronicle, 21 August, 1966.

79

Interview with Eileen Henricks, 2006

80

Interview with Margaret Wilson, 2006

81

Interview with Louisa Street, 2005. The ACMA hall was built in Steggall Road in 1988.

82

Correspondence of the Queensland School of Arts Association, John Oxley Library.

83

Memories of A.Blyth

84

Main Roads brochure held by A.Blyth.

85

Interview with Dulcie Fink, 2005.

86

Interview with Myrl Schablon, 2005.

87

Newsletters, invitations and articles from the Yandina Centenary celebrations held by A.Blyth.

88

Sunshine Coast Daily articles provided by Kath Dyne

89

Win Lindsay’s Scrapbooks of NATS, 1935 – 1980, held by Maroochy Libraries’ Nambour Heritage
Library.

90

Yandina 125 Years, 1971 – 1996, p.38. Information from Lindsay Goeldner.

91

Nambour Chronicle, 10 June, 1975

92

Interview with Elwyn Owen, 2006

93

Nambour Chronicle, 15 November, 1977

94

Nambour Chronicle, 18 October, 1977.
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95

The Seventh Day Adventist Church was relocated from Stevens Street to North Street in 1990.
Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.69.

96

The RSL hall was relocated because of the proposed re-alignment of the Bruce Highway, which did
not eventuate. Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.60

97

Interview with Kath Dyne, 2006

98

Information from Patricia Lovelock, 2006

99

Information from Pauline Brown, 2006

100

Interview with Val Carroll 2005

101

Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.69

102

Information from Dell Ford, 2006

103

Yandina 125 Years, 1871 – 1996, p.52 - 53

104

Information from Marie Lynch, 2006

105

Information from Raymond Nelson, 2006

106

Information from Marie Reeve, 2006

107

Information from Jewel Howe, 2006

108

Information from Pat Cordwell, 2006

109

Information from Esma Armstrong, 2006

110

Information supplied by Carol Price, 2006

111

Information from Gizelle Lovasz, 2006

112

Information from Carol Price, 2006

113

Information from Jewel Howe, 2006

114

Information from Fay Chant, 2006

115

Information from Hanne Valentine, 2006

116

Interview with Myrl Schablon, 2005

117

Interview with Lorna Adsett, 2006.
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Adsett, Lorna 52, 56, 57, 62, 64, 66
Adsett, Mrs Audrey 24, 46
Aland, Claude 37, 47
Albiston, Tom 57
Alcorn, Mr 27
Alfredson, T.P. 7
Allanson, Peter 56, 57
Allen, Meg 51, 52
Anderson, Janet 29
Andrews, T., Mrs 41
Apelt, Glen 58
Apelt, Marj 58
Apelt, Val 58
Apps, Emily 29
Apps, J.E. 42
Apps, Lurline 25
Apps, S. 42
Armstrong, Esma 61
Ashton, Jim 45
Atkinson, Roslyn 50
Atkinson family 44
Austin, Jane 47
Australian Comforts Fund 24

B
B.P. Dunkley & Son 39
Bagley, Thelma 29
Ballard family 44
Bamblings 44
Bampton, Betty 58
Bampton, George 58
Bampton family 51
Barber, Mr 42
Barker, Miss 21
Barrett family 44
Batson family 50
Baumann, Franz 27, 29
Baumann, Ivy 27, 29
Baumann, Mavis 29
Baumann family 44
Bazzo, Teresa 17
Beckman, A. 42
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Bentley & Shrapnel 39
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Britten, Bob 34
Britten, Cap 29
Britten, Mrs R. 35
Britten, Wendy 55
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Brown, Ettie 47
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Brown, L. 35
Brown, Mr 42
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Cox family 11
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Parsons, Lily 29
Pascoe, Bert 25, 28
Pascoe, Joan and Gwen 28
Pascoe, Ken 28
Pascoe, Val 31
Pascoe family 25
Pashley, Bailey 45
Patey, Bill 57
Paulger family 51
Payne, N. 62
Payne family 44
Peachey, Jack 31
Pearce, Derry 54

Pearce, E.D. 42
Pearce, Mrs 33
Pearce, Trudy 55, 56
Petersen, Michelle 50
Peterson, Miss 34
Phillips, Jean 46
Pickering, Ray and Clarice 49
Pierce, Joyce 29
Pinkerton, Mr 14
Pinkerton, Mrs 15, 16, 21
Pinkerton, Percy 13
Poole family 44
Poor, Mr 42
Potter, Mr 20
Potts, Joe 10
Potts, Miss 7, 10
Price, Carol 56, 61, 62, 63
Pringle, Mr 41
Puddle, Ernie 25
Puddle, Mrs 25
Puddle family 25

Q
Queensland Country Women’s Association 17
Quinlan, Gray & Co 13

R
R.& J. Dufﬁeld 44
R. & W. Plumbers 57
Rafter 44
Rafter, J. 36
Rafter, Olive 46, 50
Rafter, Patty 32, 35
Raisner, Otto 18
Ramm, C. 38
Ramm, M. 38
Rankin, Doris 31
Rattray, Percy 47
Richards, Mrs 44
Richardson, Mrs 28
Richardson & Hitchins 47
Ricketts, Mr 15
Rimmington, F. 62
Robertson, Graham 39, 43
Robertson, Hughie (J.H.) 24, 31,
32, 39, 60
Robertson, Mr 38
Robertson, Mrs 28, 32, 33
Robertson, Ross 56, 57, 61
Robertson, Ross and Jenny 56
Robert Harper & Co 13
Robinson, Heather 26, 30
Robinson, J. 36
Robinson, Len 29
Robinson, Mrs H. 36
Robinson, Sid 62
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Rose family 44
Ross, Mr 15
Ross, Mrs 16
Ross Brothers 8
Roundthwaite, Rocky 59, 60
Roundthwaite, Trish 59
Russell & Co 13
Rutherford, Mr 16
Rutherford, Mrs 11
Rutherford, Myrtle 17
Rutherford, Thomas 7, 10, 13, 18,
24

S
Samuels, Bro 38
Samuels, J. 38
Schablon, Myrl 39, 40, 41, 43, 44,
47, 52, 54, 56, 57, 60, 66
Schablon, Myrl and Nugget 64
Schablon, Nugget 43, 52, 56, 57,
60
Schrader, Mr 33
Schrader, S. 36
Schrader family 44
Seawright, Ginna 15, 20, 21
Sexton, Alan 50
Sexton, Cheryl 51
Seymour, George 42
Shaw, Graham 33
Short, F.J. 14
Simpson, Fiona MLA 63
Simpson, Gordon MLA 45, 53
Simpson, Norma 47
Slade, Trevor 34
Slater, Elizabeth 14
Slater, William 14, 15, 48
Slatery, G. 42
Smart, Mrs 41
Smith, Evelyn 26
Smith, Helen 31
Smith, Mrs Peter 44
Smith, Olive 26
Smith, Paddy 58
Smoothy, G. 38
Sneesby, R. 42
Soanes, Mr 39
Sommer, C. 39
Sommer, J.G. 6
Sommerville, Miss 7
Sorenson, Edna 31
Spencer Bros 42
Steggall, P., Miss 21
Stevens, Eliza 10
Stevens, Innes 8
Stevens, Kim 58
Stevens, Peter 7, 10
Stockill, D. 38
Street, Len 41
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Street, Louisa 41
Strong, Ross 59, 60
Sweet, Gina 58
Swift, Amos 38, 39, 52, 53, 56
Swift, Joyce 31, 53, 56

T
Tallon, Jack 26, 27
Tallon family 29, 50
Tapsall, Mr 43
Tapsall, W.C.& N.E. 41
Taylor, Joyce 29
Thiedeke, F.W. 42
Thomas Brown & Son 15
Thompson, Barry 57
Thompson, Miss 21
Thompson, Mr 9, 11
Thompson, Mrs 11
Thompson, Trevor 45, 60
Thomson, E. 47
Thomson, M. 42
Thomson, Mrs 44
Thorogood, E. 36
Ticknell, Reg 57
Toomey, Cecilia 40
Toomey, Glenys 35
Toomey, Joan 35
Topp family 44
Traill, G. 16
Traill, G. Mrs 15
Traill, George 28
Traill, George and Marnie 28
Traill, Mrs 14
Traill, Pat 20
Traill family 15
Trevor, Dot 34
Turner, Charles 24
Turner, Olive 47
Turton, Hazel 46

U
Upton 17
Upton, Mr 20

V
Vacher, Ken 53
Valentine, Hanne 62
Van Wamelin, A.C. 33
Veal, Mr 15
Venning, Clara 47
Venning, Mr 11
Venning family 51
Vermeulen family 51
Village Fair 16
Volkert Brothers 42
Volunteer Defence Organisation
24
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W
Walker, Harry MLA 16, 21, 65
Walker, Mr 16
Walker, Mr and Mrs 44
Walter, Christian 6
Walters, Mr 52
Want, Alf and Classie 41
Want, Barbara 31
Warren, G. 35
Warren, Mrs G. 35
Wasmund, Garry 57
Watt, Glencie 49
Watts, Mr 15
Webb, Leon 41, 43, 49
Webb, Lesley 44
Wellington, Peter MLA 61, 63
Wells, E.G. 52
Westwood, Jim 39, 43, 45
Westwood, Mrs 40
Whelan, Vince 56
Whelan Electrical 56
Whitecross, E. 38
Whiteoak, Peg 33
White family 51
Whitney, Barbara 47, 52
Whyte, Frank 45, 55
Wickerson, C. 35
Wilkinson, J.P.F. 21, 25, 30
Wilkinson, Mr 26
Wilkinson, Mrs 10, 11
Wilkinson, Mrs Margaret 24
Williams, A. 42
Williams, A.E. 42
Williams, Ben 31
Williams, Corinne 62
Williams, Henry 33
Williams, Margaret 31
Williams, Mr 42
Williams, Mrs Margaret 24
Wilson, Margaret 41
Wilson, Mrs E.C. 10
Wimmer 44
Wimmer’s Cordial 13
Witt, Eric 53, 57
Woods, C. 42
Woodward, Leo 53
Woolnough, Nola 31
Worthington, Elsie 29
Worthington, Noel 34
Wright, A. 42
Wright family 44
Wyatt, H. 13
Wyatt, Mr 15

Y

Sponsored by Doug & Inez Hill

Yandina Fire Brigade 44
Yandina Race Club 13
Yandina State School 15
Yandina Tennis club 32
Young, Mr & Mrs 34
Youngman, O.H. 42
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